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IMPROVEMENTS AND ADDITIONS 
; BEING MADE TO WATER SYSTEM

WILL MAKE IT ONE OF FINEST
TWO NEW WELLS RECENTLY COMPLETED HAVE DOUBL

ED THE WATER SUPPLY OF THE CITY, AND CLAR
ENDON WILL HAVE ALL NIGHT SERVICE AS SOON 
AS OTHER IMPROVEMENTS CAN BE MADE. LARGE 
STORAGE TANK TO BE BUILT.

Improvement! of such an extent FR E E  CAMP GROUNDS
and nature that the Clarendon 
water ayitem may be said virtually 
to have been made over is the 
goal that those in charge are now

PRAISED BY TOURISTS

When J .  T. Patman," manager of 
the Ford Motor Company, decided 

working for. Mayor McLean has to utilj le  that company’s building
been spending almost all of h i*i§ jte making it a free camp
time ip work to improve the water (froun<j for the tourists, he had no 
aystem of this city. . Mr. McLean ^  that it would become as great 
is anxious that we have all night an advertisement for our city as it 
-service, and has many other im- j,ag |jut f rom a small beginning,
provements on foot. Within the ^  has become one of the best ad-
last thirty days two new wells yertisements for our town, and 
Jwve been completed, and they are throURh the generosity of Mr. Pat- 
now in operation, and it may be man  ̂ our cjty is given credit that 
now said that the water supply of is due it a8 weH as its citizenry
the city has been double . t er ^  rojid conditions allow-1 riparian rights. Roscoe Land

COURT TRYING 
IMPORTANT CAS

ES THIS TERM

VOLUME OF BUSINESS
CONTINUES TO INCREASE

T

With more building being done 
now than for several months, the 
business in Clarendon is following 
pace and continues to grow better 
with the nearing of the harvesting 
of the crops. The merchants re
port a fine business last Saturday, 
some of them saying that they had

VAH APPHAIU W ill  HP the ,ar|?e8t busineS* th“ ‘ they havel-Alt. AI’I'BAI.H WIL.L. HE enj oyad any day this year. One
MADE FROM SOME OF CON-] prominent merchant remarked that
VICTIONS. JU R Y  LIST LARGE we did not have to look forward to

good times, but that we are having
them right now. The merchants
that havt thus far gone to market

GRAND JU R Y  RECESSES WITH 
EIGHT INDICTMENTS THUS

The District Court continues its 
work and several more cases have 
been disposed of. Notable among 
the cases is that of the State of 
Texas vs. Rich Hamlin. Tuesday 
afternoon late the defendant was 
found guilty of violation of the 
Dean Prohibition Act and his pun
ishment assessed at two years in

PRESENTATION 
OF FLAG MADE 

BY COL. BUGBEE
LOCAL POST OF THE AMERI

CAN LEGION IS  RECIPIENT 
OF G IFT OF BEAUTIFUL 
REGULATION FLAG. DIS
ARMAMENT LS THEME

BUILDING IN CLARENDON TAKES 
ON RENEWED LIFE WITH THE AP

PROACH OF BOUNTIFUL HARVEST
AMOUNT OF BUILDING IS GREATER THAN AT ANY TIME 

SINCE LAST FALL. TEMPORARY SCHOOL BUILDINGS 
WILL SOON BE UNDER CONSTRUCTION. BUSINESS 
HOUSES AND, RESIDENCES ARE BEING FINISHED. 
MUCH OTHER BUILDING PROJECTED

Col. T. S. Bugbee on last Thurs- -------------------------------------------------------0 ---------
have gone with confidence in the day evening at eight thirty honor- I «
fall’s business; and will lay in ed the Aubyn E. Clark post of the 1 RODUCE BUSINESS | With the prospects of fine crop.
heavy stocks of goods. I American Legion with th ^ g ift of a 18 GETTING GOOD TRADE and the promise of « new era of

Although the bank deposits are beautiful regulation United States Thu Pooley pr,Kiuce Company. 1 ness Is  taking n*ew T f e  and Till
not as large now as they were at 
the last report, the loans are also 
smaller. The increased life that 
building Is taknig on is also a

.. Co!- B“ b"  ,b ' ,  P, T  the muufpiment o t  It.

was made by Capt.

J .  terest in Clarendon and Donley. This 
, , . . .  .  ...... is week is seeing the completion of

i. r> . « o- PKlon getting a good share of that class building that amounts into theby Capt. E. A. Simpson. K...i___  . l l ___ u

the penitentiary. The atttorneys 
for the defense are having a trans
cript of the record made, as they 
intend to carry the case to the 
Court of Criminal Appeals. The 
case of Beaty V. Roland was de
cided for the defendant. This was 
a case of an injunction arising over

improvements that will be made as .
soon as possible Vfh V*6 for a long time, the number of j gravated assault, and his punish-

reservoir * *  ®. - u tourists camping on the Clarendon; ment assessed at fifty dollars andmay be stored in a large enough „  . , „
quality to furnish the city for one Fre,el.1Carnp Ground* “  Ve.ry P*r; ; co,t*-
week without the pumps working a cept'bly '"creasing One day lastj The Grand Jury, of which J .  W.
minutp of the time week ten cars of tourists camped Kent is foreman, adjourned Friday

—, * . • there for the nipht. Everyone ex- untjj Aufcust 3rd. Thus far they
Everyone reahzes the jienous in- preMed satisfaction with the handy have found eight indictments. This

iag more, tamists to travel than pleaded guilty to a charge of ag-

-----------  , Simpson. business although it has been thousands of dollars, and other
proof of the better times now. Those Col. Bugbee was made an honorary operatlon but „ f,.w dav8. Mr. .structures that will amount into the 
who are in position to know the status! member of the post, being the only 1)oolev bng shown his pr0jrrc8glvi,. Rnnu. fi(fure!t will soon be under
of the crops and other conditions civilian, besides the chaplain who 
in this county do not feel any un- was intimately connected with tho
easiness about the business this fall, 
but rather are optimistic over the 
wonderful prospects that it seems 
that we are soon to realize in fact. 

------------ -------------

military work, upon whom such honor 
is bestowed.

Col. Bugbee included in his speech 
a plea for disarmament; and his 
earnest manner of presntation to- 

Miss Perle Burkhead, of Dallas gel her with the well chosen words 
who viaitad here the past week with i of acceptance by Capt. Simpson, 
her friend Miss Alta Long, left (added to the impressiveness of the 
Saturday for a short visit in Ama- ceremony, 
rillo. Later she will tour the

ha* been a very busy term of court, 
and a great deal of work has been 
accomplished. The list of petit 
jurors for the next week is:

L. A. Dunn, A. M. Beville, Jr ., C.
Durst- . . L. Debord, R. L, Biggers, I. N.

. First ° ne ° f the P r o g r e s s  Oklahoma Bow w  ,  Raj j  A Johnson,
Heated. A. Garner. J . L. McMurtry, R.

J .  M. Newton, B. B.

conveniences of the present sys- arrangementsl in that the oven 
tem, when the water is cut off a|jows them to do cooking better by 
fcirly  late in the evening, and the fa f , han th,,y otherwise could, and 
plan is to have all night water ser- th(, the |iKhtinK ig a feature that 
vice. It is also the hope of those jg ^  be enjoyi,d on hut few of the
In charge that under the new aya- camp •jjsrountJs. A tourist from 
tem no such accident a s , the burst
ing of the water main on 0 fc..wv Vlt̂  ^_____ __
street Saturday will be duplicated best that *he " has "yet ’'ieJn T  in’  fa c t, „  . .
Bv the arrangement of the present Mlrimr the v>t>DD* . .
pLnt the water is forced into the Tra„ th, t do ny„t support a camp j J ^ bb' H F a i ^ 'o ’
large reservoir under sufficient Kr<)und A” ong other co m m e n d a-:^ "^  ‘C,n<1“11’ f  ’ r rabtr ' Dick 
pressure to force it out into the tion> evt;ryone of the tourigt8 a l - '^  '“ ‘y’ P , U„  ’ ,. u
various parts of the city. From wa>s „peak of the flne water. One. ’ R t ‘ n , ‘ “  -
this it results that as soon as t e tourjst |agt weo  ̂ wag go well pleas- ' ' . . y' n  r  ’ 
pressure is cut off in the evening ^  with the arrangements and con-’ Arnold’ C- ° ’ < oop* r’

Northwest visiting Yellowstone 
National Park ami other points of 
national interest. Miss Burkhead 

1 is well known here, being a graduate
of S. M. U. and having taught the 
past year in one of the best high 
schools in West Texas.

Atterberry. R. T. Darnell, W. P.
_________  ___ ____ _____________  ____J Arnold, C. O. Cooper, W. A. Arm-
there’ is no longer any force to the " n c e s T f  T h eT rou n d s T a t^ h e  j ! * " * « «  f ''“i T ’ A conf J ^ H
water, thus within a few minutes taofc the to go t0 the mayor.„ T- *• ’ -d‘n ,’ F  M' A,C°  bJ l  j ’
the city is without water. uffice and expre9g hi.  satigfacti„n V Alexander J  J  B ill? J  T

ihinv that has thus far »i*Aiin/Ic I  ̂ d , »__ _
Alley, C. G. Atteberry, W. E 
Hodges, J .  Hester, W. K. Davis, 
J .  D. Swift, Ed Evitt, F. G. Patches, 
A. A. Cooper. T. M. Couch, Tom 

i B. Bromley, A. R. Benson, C. C.

One thing that has thus far j be grounds, 
been a slight puszle to those who clarendon has always been known 
were familiar with the situation # cjty of hogpiumy> but in this 
was whether wells of sufficient capa- convenience for the tourists which 
city to furnish a Urge system could ^  ^  inau^ rated on|y thig

^ ? t o ? .« m ? * t o 'h a v 1 WbeinPanswer8 year’ a new way of adverti8‘nK ^ 'C o p e ,  j 'o e 'u fo n d , F. P# Dunkle,question seems to have been answer. welJ meeting a need ,  R Bartlett
ad, and that is that such we 1.  as o/ the ^  hag ^  brought/’ R’ B‘ rtlett- ,

The two neC^weHs X a T  have been J**0" 1’ i ^ cat*d V  twa J ?  REV1VAI, MEETING CON-
rittently completed, have b . *  J M  t S L S S ' V r J S  J T J L S i '  T .N U ES THROUGH NEXT WEEK

l l l X '  L  U,seem'ingl> inex- J* ah'Lay8 Ptea,,B« ‘ °  The revival nteeting being held at
hauatiblei and with their com pie- h" 1 wb*n w*  m8et hl8 ne*da "  |be the tabernacle will continue through
tkm* Dm water supply of the city has way of 8UPporUnf  0Beu °* ^  next week. Dr. John W. Tyndall

Z Z T  "nest camp grounds on the O t*rk  jg doinc ^  p ^ h i n g  and the p-a-
Men oouoieu. I Trail, we not only have shown him » f  tb_ cburch leading the music.

I t  is f ie  intention of the aathori- that our* is the finest territory! ^  TyndaH is doing some able
tiM to supply th* j / le* *  wRb W8̂ fB but we have shown him that ours preaching. His sermons are master-
this year. A two inch pipe ig the flnegt people to be found. Ju, „ e hag ghown himself to be

’ . .  u » . , Bi b1*- ' “ dn'
to tiw tton  Will .till U k . P'*“ J J J J J  through our dtjr, h»t .  too,.

h“  ^  O ' -  ho. h ,  h . n , . .o .  . .that purpose. T hi. will ^  add ^  ^  kept But the number

quotes from any passage he desires 
to quote from. He' never uses a 
Bible in the Pulpit as he known to 
memory every passage he deiires 
to use. He seems to know the en
tire New Testament to memory. 
Those who have . heard him are

LUNCHEONITES 
ENJOYPROGRAM

WHILE NO SPECIAL BUSINESS 
CLAIMED ATTENTION TU ES
DAY LUNCHEON HIGHLY 
ENJOYED BY SPLENDID 
ATTENDANCE

The flag was first used yesterday

ness and business intentions by con- way. Among the buildings that are 
trading for a regular weekly ad-; to be started in the near future are 
vertisement in the News. He is the temporary buildings to hold
located in the old Parsons stand, the overflow of school children this
and it is to be hoped that he soon winter, the improvements that H.
realizes the business that he merits. Lott is to make on his building

________ i)..........  ! next to the T. M. Little Store, and
I many residences new and improved.
! The buildings that are now being 

Saturday evening while the pres-! completed art- the Dixf- Curing

W ATER MAIN BURSTS

sure was being applied for fire P1" nt- nil'k A1,,’n’" Enrage and re
fighting during the burning of the "idvnces.

Afternoon at Memphis at the fun- ( Estlaclc home, one of the water The temporary buildings that are 
eral of Glenn Gooch, a hero of the j maj ns burst just off of Kearney being built for school purposes are 
battlefields of France whose re- street on Second Street. The pr-s- wooden structures, each being 
mains have been returned to this suro at tbe t jme> js sajd, was twenty-two by thirty feet. They 
country by the American Govern- j aboUf one hundred and sixty poundsJ will hi- Guilt bungalow style, and 
ment. Catain Simpson, at the re- was necessary to cut off the after they have served their use- 
ijuest of the father and mother of ] water after the fire. Piping was fulness for the school they can be 
the deceased hero spoke at fkt*. secured in Amarillo, and the re-u sed  as residences. Their loca- 

r grave. pairs made as quickly as possible,; tion has not been definitely settled.

The Tuesday luncheon this week 
was one of those fraternal' affairs at 
which nothing is discussed in the 
nature of a serious problem, and 
where free and easy good fellow
ship reigned.

The menu served by the parent- 
teachers’ ladies was as follows: 

Roast Beef
Creamed Potatoes French Peas 

Cottage Gravy
Corn Cakes Hot Rolls

Iced Tea Ice Cream
Cigars

After due consideration had been 
given the appetising offerings of the 
ladies, t s  the accompaniment of 
Victrola music furnished through the 
courtesy of Goldston Bros., and pre
sided over by Mr. Price.' Secretary 
McCardell called the orderly at
tendance to order and presented Mr. 
Forbe3 of Plainview, who is here 
representing the Poultry Journal of 
that city. Mr. Forbes responded 
in a complimentary manner, saying 
that Plainview people had a habit of 
“stieking-up” for Plainview, but that 
he found much to congratulate 
CMVendon on. He said that this 
city’s attitude of friendliness was 
very evident and that he believed

materially to the wpply of - . ^ -  ^  touriatg very ,ar(te 
that must be kept up, but the new ^  dayg |n|o the hundredg. The 
wells make this possible. 'm ajority of the travelers are going

One of the best plans of the to Colorado, but a part of them go | anxious to hear him again. There
authorities is to build a big reser- to gome 0f  the scenic spots of New, have been quite a number of peo-
voir capable of holding two bun* Mexico as well as to Colorado, j p]e who have obeyed the Gospel
dred thousand gallons. When suer. Qne tourist who was recently bound, 8ince the meeting started. Next .
a  receptacle is kept continually full, f or  California, while camping on our week will be the harvest week and such nn attitude would result in in- 
in case of any accident the water camp ground, liked our city and a still greater number is expected creased business for the city. He 
supply would be sufficient to fur- country gQ we|] that he purchased to come into the church. D r.! complimented the Chamber of Com- 
nish the city for a week. This will a home here and abandoned the idea | Tyndall’s scholarship is unsurpassed1 merce at this place, saying that it 
also be a saving to the city, as it g0j„g to California. It  is to |Snd yct his language is so simple! was the best that he had over seen
is hoped that with such system' it hoped that with the returning. that a child can understand him. jin a city no larger than ours. Mr.
will be unnecessary for the city progperity which is ours, more Next week will be the closing week | Forbes also gave his personal en- 
cver to be without water. travelers will see fit to make their. „ f the meeting. Services are being dorsement to the proposed road from

Following is the speech of Col. 
Bugbee:

“ Mr. Chairman and members of 
Aubyn Clark Post, American Legion: 
Believing as I do that the STARS 
and STRIPES is the greatest em
blem of human liberty, equality and 
justice that exists today through
out the civilized world, it is with 
extreme pleasure that I am per
mitted to present this flag to you, 
the boys of Donley eounty, who, on 
the first rail, volunteerd one hun
dred fifty strong to rally to its 
colors.

“Sixty years ago this month on 
volunteering in the war between the 
states I swore my allegiance to this 
flag and did what I could to hold 
each star in its field of blue. From 
the time of Washington to this good 
hour it has never met defeat on 
land or sea, have we not a chance 
to feel proud of it?  ""

“There came a time in 1917 when 
Germany and the other central 
powers of Europe threatened the 
honor of this spotless emblem and 
civilization it aelf was tottering, it 
was then that remembering what this 
flag stood for, your voiee joined 
with five million other good Ameri
cans in a shout that went up to 
the almost exhausted allies to ’hold 
the Hun, we are coming.’

“On that foreign field the flag 
was an inspiration for noble sacri
fice; for loftier manhood; for purer 
patriotism and amid the grueling 
conditions of military serivee under 
foreign skies, each fold looked ever 
more beautiful as it reminded you 
of home and loved ones. What

with the result that the city was but it will probably be on the cam- 
supplied in water on Tuesday morn-jpus of the high school. Theso 
jng. ] buildings are being built for tem-

o | pornry purposes only; within the
MR. AND MRS. ROY HENDRIX I‘’xt few n in ths the new buildings 

LEAVE FOR VACATION that are to he built on the order of
______  | the present high school will be

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hendrix left I started. H. Lott is soon to re
last Friday night on the Ft. Worth I model the stone building next to 
& Denver, Mr. Hendrix going to the j T. M. Little’s store, tearing down
Farmer’s Short Course to be held 
at A. & M. College and Mrs. 
Hendrix en route to Collierville, 
Tennessee where she will be the 
guest of her grandfather for several 
weeks.

is carrying today is the enormous 
w»r ie'ot, fffftsl of %hich h«* Ac
cumulated in the past seven years.
Today in our own country, where 
taxes are lightest and resources the 
greatest, the burden of maintaining 
our army and navy is keenly felt 
when we realize that 93c out of 
every dollar collected in federal 
taxes is expended on past and future 
wars, is it not time to call a halt 
and exert every energy toward an 
effort to gt the great powers of the 
world to agree to a disarmcment 
plan that would be effective? If 
this could be done we could either 
reduce our federal taxes one half 
or pay our entire war debt in ten ! room.

the present front and putting up 
brick front as well as remodeling 
the building in general. The 
trustees of the Martin district also 
plan to make a two room addition 
to the school building at that place. 
A prominent resident of this city 
is preparing to commence the erec
tion of f«ur rent houses in the near 
future. - • 4 i  , j  {

The list of buildings ami im
provements that are being made anif 
completed is a long one, varying 
from the small additions to the 
buildings to the residences and 
business houses that will amount to 
thousands of dollars in value, The„ 
Dick Allen Garage that is being 
completed is a brick building one 
and one half stories high and 
fifty by one hundred and fifteen 
feet. No expense has been spared 
in making it one of the finest build
ings in the city; the front is solid 
glass, and is used as a display 

The Dixie Curing Plant

But the authorities and the bome here
citizens will still be unsatisfied with
such a system, and it is the hopes AGEn CITIZEN MEETS 
of those who understand the situa- DEATH HERE SATURDAY
tion best that bonds may then be _ _ _ _ _
voted for the erection of an over- j_ Greenwade, widely and I
head tank and at the same time to favorably known here met death'
enlarge the present system. That here at hia home Saturday morn-] Word has been received by the

held at 10 a. m. and 8:15 p. m., 
every day.

A Reporter.

BODY OF MEMPHIS
HERO RETURNING

Clarendon to Silverton to Plainview, 
explaining that such a road would 
bring about a better business rela
tions between the two sections of 
country.

nobler heritage can you leave to 
your children than that you fought 
for its defense in your countrys hour 
of need.

In our countrys infancy one of

can’ would "be the proudest boast of j that they agree to keep the peace 
man, that hour has struck. j themselves and are strong enough

“Some of you within this hall are ■ to see that the rest of the nations 
decendents of those noble pioneers 0f the world do not plunge us into
and patriots, who remembering the 
Alamo and Goliad, under the lead
ership of Sam Houston drove the

Rev. W. H. Foster, who has just] tyrant from Texas and afterwards 
returned from Crosbyton on the South j placed our state under the dear
Plains, was called on for a reason

the present system is inadequate jng ag the result of the discharge, Memphis chapter of The American wj,y he was glad to get back home, 
was shown last Saturday when the a ghotgun. Mr. Greenwade was Legion that the body of Glenn | j|e> like ail other Clarendon boosters, 
hose could scarcely reach the build- m01.3 than seventy-six years old, and! Gooch will arrive within the next | wag ready to give that reason and 
big being burned. But with the wag one 0f  the old resident* of th is. ten days from France where the commented at some length on the 
extension of the system, all parts of cj ty The funeral services were; deceased met death on October 19th 
the city ean be cared for and given conducted at the .residence that. m s .  The deceased hero was well 
flro protection. With tho wonder- aftemoon by Rev. Sara J .  White, known here having enlisted here 
ful advantages that thia would be interment taking place in the i under Captain E. A. Simpson doing
to tho city together with tho sav- cittaena’ Cemetery. * Mr. Green-Jail of his service with Company H 
ings this is « great goad to work wade had been in ill health for of the 142nd Infantry. Gooch re
forward to. Apd It Indood, to months, aad It had seemed that the ceived wounds while storming at 
be hoped that tho many improve- #nd inmritably near. He is Mont Blanco on October 8th, -1918
menu that are now oft foot aad gurviVed by hia wife-and a daughter from which he died eleven days 
those contemplated will be realised Mrg D> E  Hessey, and leaves a laier. The local chapter of tho 
in tho near future, and that Clar- boat of friends who will mourn his American Legion will send a 
endon will Mad the other cities of ggjng. The Newe joint with friends representative to the funeral if it 

'th e  Panhandle, ee in other thiage, extending. a message of sym-Jie poewble to do to. 
with her water system. pa thy to the bereaved members of a *

e the family.
l(r . and Mrs. W _ J .  Adams, •£ _

for Labbeok

Mrs. Betty Shaw left Friday for 
a visit with hot daughters, one at 
Soymoar, the other at Ft- Werth.

great advantagea we have here in 
Donley County. He said he had
visited Sec.' Keen of the Lubbock 
Chamber of Commerce, formerly of 
this city and organisation, and that 
he found him boosting that end of 
the eountry in his own original

W? h e special feature of the hour 
was a reading by Miss DeLaural 
Seville, a modern version of “Old 
Mother Hubbard,” which was render
ed in her finished manner and re
ceived with much pleasure by the 
near seventy attendants.

.There is something special for the 
next Tuesday Luncheon—bo on thoRoy McAllister and wife of Mem

Phis, visited here the .first of the The daughter at Fort Worth to )„b~Mrly. Something good to oat 
week with their friends I ,  L  Mrs. D. C. Dewns, formerly Mias aad something to make yoa thiak.

4 Mary Shaw of this city. Thinking always precedes arisen.

years. I in the east part of town, is having.
“The citizenship and Intelligence, the finishing touches added this 

of the United States averages much r week. — « 'to y # '
higher than does that of any other I T h,. residence of Dr. Wilder that 
country, this I attribute to our jg being built in southwest Claren- 
form of government and our pub- don is almost completed, and will 
lie free school system, these con-, he ready for occupation on August 
ditions are what has made us the fir8t. j t j8 „ 8even room bun- 
a leader among the nations wbo galow with all the modem features 
look to us for leadership and we | and conveniences. John Goldston is 
must not fail in this hour of peril, | building a house on his farm five 

" I f  the United State, Great Bri- miles northeast of Clarendon. This 
our greatest statesmen said the day, tain, France and Japan will mutually, js a modern farm home with base- 
would come to say ‘I am an Ameri- ag-ee to disarm it means in faet ment. W. A. Land is adding a

sleeping porch to his home. W. 
H. Cooke has completed a three 
room addition to his home in west 
Clarendon. Mrs. Callie Houk is 
adding a sleeping porch to her home, 
while W. L. Goldston and W. L. 
Glass are making general improve
ments about their place. The 
Episcopal rectory is being raised and 
placed on a new foundation, while a 
sleeping porch is being added. As 
soon as this work is completed, it 
is said that the church will be raised 
and placed on a new foundation.

Improvements that will add much 
to the comfort of the patrons are 
being made by the Denver Hotel. 
A steam heating system is being 
placed in the building, and other 
additions that will help very 
materially are being made. Im
provements of a general nature are 
also being made at the J .  A. head
quarters.

The larger p art1 of the building 
has begun within the last thirty 
days, and with the building that is 
to be done here the passage of many 
weeks, it is pr Jof that the effects 
of the slump last fall are fast 
passing away, and that with the 
harvesting of the boaat'ful crops 
that Donley has today, peace and 
prosperity will be ours once more.

old flag.
“Today the United State* is rec-j States to join.

another world war, it would be in 
fact a league of nations more potent 
and powerful than that proposed at 
the treaty of Paris with none’ of 
the entangieing obligations which 
made it impossible for the United

ognized by the countries of the world 
as the country of the greatest mili
tary resources of all the governments 
on Earth, the achievements of 1917-

“In my judgment, the members 
of the American !>egion, on ac
count of their intelligence and ex
perience, and knowing that above

18 and 19 opened the eyes of the | a|] others they have truly at heart 
world and placed in our hands the ̂ the best interets of our country, 
responsibility of the peace of the can render a greater service and
world, this being ao fet us retain 
the strength of a lion but use it 
like a dove for peaceful purposes 
for ‘peace heth her victories no 
less than war.’

’The four and one half million 
Americans engaged in the world 
war hold the future of this country 
in their keeping, some are already 
in our halls of congrass and other 
high places of responsibility In the 
government, the world looks to th u s 
and us to lead it out of the dark 
valley of despair and w* must be 
equal to the task set for us.

"The greatest harden the world

more potent influence than any 
other organisation, I urge upon them 
to espouse the cause of universal 
disarmcment through their thou
sands of losts throughout the coun
try to the need that the world may 
be relieved of the burden of mili- 
taryism; that taxea may be reduced 
that our just debts may be paid and 
human happiness increased.

“Like some of you I too carry 
some of the scars of battle received 
in the defense of this flag and whea 
the time comes (as soon it must) 
for me to go, I  want the stars sad 
■tripes to bo my sbrauJ.”
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Tie Clarendoa News
Published Thursday of Each Week

B a a  M. Braswell Editor aad Owaar

Entered u  second-class matter 
November 3, 1909, at tba port office 
at Clarendon, Texas, under the act 
of lfarcb 3, 1879.

Four Weeks la A Newspaper Month

Donley County Subecriptien Kates
One Year.........................................*2.001
Six Months____________________ 1.00
Three Months____ . . . . ________  .60
Outside County. Per Year S2£0

Advertising Kates:
Display, per inch_______________ 85c
Reading Notices, per line________10c

NOTICE—Any erroneous reflection 
upon the character, standing or 
reputation of any person, Arm or 
corporation which may appear in the 
columns of The News will be glad
ly corrected upon it* being brought 
to the attention of the publisher.

Foreign AiivorlUlag K rp rrrrn la tlv r 1  
I T H E  AMERICAN P R E SS ASSOCIATION

and added residence property anises 
wa offer them adequate domestic 
water and ample firs protection. 
With this situation in mind the 
administration has bet themselves 
to the task of remedying the cry
ing need and with their efforts 
should go the united support of our 
people. It  may take more taxes, 
it may take a bond issue, but since 
everything worth while costs some
thing, let us smile while we do out* 
part to bring about a better civic 
condition which will Invite more 
building and a larger population.

point vAer* no citizen is safe and 
no property above the torch. This 
being the case no good American can 
afford to don the mask and march 
under the banner of the K. K. K. 
Let us stand for law and order, on- 
masked and undaunted.

M aa, far-reaching improvements 
are in store for Clarendon in the 
near future, if our people will unite 
in purpose and vision. Faith, 
hope and unity will do the trick.

From late reporta it seems that 
only one amendment carried in last 
Saturday’s election. The people 
of Texas are seemingly constitu
tionally opposed to any change in 
the organic law of the state, but 
the one rainbow in the heavens is 
the fact that the amendment which 
carried was the one relating to 
voting qualifications, whereby only 
American ritixens may vote. Pure 
Americanism at the polls will in
sure th« future of this nation.

Clarendon's school board this week 
let the contract for the two tempo
rary structures to care for the 
overflow of pupils which they have 
faced for the past year and which 
will be heavier when the fall term 
opens in September. Aside from the 
fact that it gives The News pleasure 
to chronicle improvements, especially 
in school facilities, there is another 
phase of the matter that is worth 
much to the public at this time, and 
that is the reasonable rate at which 
the contract was let. The two 
buildings, two rooms each, bunga
low style; labor, material, a com
plete turn-key job under the terms 
of the contract will cost just a little 
over fifteen hundred dollars. This 
will be wonderfully welcome news to 
those who are considering any kind 
of building, as it is proof that 
building cost* have fallen to a level 
where even the overly-cautious will 
feel free to project their plans. 
Low building costa will assist great
ly in providing more residences for 
those hundreds of people who want 
to move to Clarendon for her school 
advantages.

The home merchants are the ones
Who put eugar in the coffee for the 
widow, and orphans, help to bury the “ m îvdabU Ynd time

There is Uttle question but what 
the Ku Klux Klan has meted out 
just punishment in many instances 
where the law would not reach. 
The order has for its aims that

The Maaoaic lodge of Brecken- 
ridge has passed resolutions look
ing to the supression of profanity 
on the streets and in the business 
district of that city. In the reso
lutions the lodge asked the co-opera
tion of the churches, schools and 
newspaper of that city in gaining 
the united support of the best 
citizenship of the whole community. 
This is a splendid rr ?mcnt and 
is worthy of emulation in other sec
tions of the state. Profanity is the 
most useless habit known among 
men. It does not elevate, it does 
not show refinement nor culture and 
is repulsive to the best and highest 
manhood. Very few men will use 
profanity in the presence of ladies 
or in their homes. This proves it is 
not necessary, for if profanity can 
be dispensed with in certain com
pany it can be dispensed with in 
all company. The motives and 
aims of the Masonic lodge is to bring 
out the best that ia in men and the 
fact that soma Masons swear does 
not brand the order as being silent 
on the subject a t all. Some 
ehurchmembers swear, yet nobody 
bell vea that the church is not op
posed to swearing. Of tote years 
there ha. been a decided drop in 
public morals on the question of 
profanity, much to our detriment 
and some arc so careless and cal
loused in their habit as to swear 
openly in the presence of children 
and ladies. It  has aven been hinted 
that young ladies and some * older 
ones are using words never intended 
to punctuate the English language, 
which proves they have heard so

LUC 
STRIKE,

Cigarette
T o t o o l  In «Im  
delicious Burley 
tobaooo flavor.

It’s Toasted
d  .m i. «f t »s»

FORWARD OR RETREAT?

ALL ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER
T T Y  METERS ARE TO BE TESTED
Nearly every one is willing to pay for what they get.
But they want to know that they are getting what they 
pay for. With this in mind we have seeped the ser
vices of a meter expert to test o p  meters in Clarendon.
Our meter expert Mr. J. B. Gribble of New Orleans, .
La., will be here some time next week, and will com
mence testing meters. It will require several months 
time to test all the meters in Clarendon, but they will 
all be tested before he leaves Clarendon.

Receiver Texas Gas &  Electric Company
PUBLIC HEALTH PRE

PARATION FOR COMING
SCHOOL YEAR

Special attention to follow-up 
work on school children and getting 
ready for the next school term by 

' home work and conference with 
An experiment tried years ago by'parents will form a large part of 

on# to demonstrate a theory, tak- the summer program of Mias Ella 
ing five infanta from parents of Yeager, public health nurse for the 
five different nationalities and rais- Donley County chapter, according to 
ing' them to the age of ten entirely an announcement by Publicity de
in the company of a mats woman, partment.
some one asks what language did Defects found in the children dur- 
they apeak? Why, of course they ing the past school year and not 
did not speak any aa they never as yet entirely or partially cor-' 
heard one, environment general eon- icrtod will be followed np by the' 
ditions are absorbed by the per- aura# and arrangements made, in 
non or poraons. According to one of consultation with parents, to bavo 
our stories told of a man who for them removed whenever possible, 
tome terrible crime wad compelled Realizing the fact that the m ater-;
to sleep on a bod of Iren staves, ntty death rate has mounted 16,
after a  length of time the bed waa percent in a comparatively short j
removed and a soft one pnt in its time, with 17,000 mothers dying in' 
place, the man could not sleep biz childbirth last year, and 300,000 in- J 
body had become hardened and tough fants dying before reaching the age 
so they had to give him .his iron of one year, the nursing program of 
bed. I the Southwestern Division of the'

We humnna are almost able to Bed Cross, including the states of

A Continued 
Patronage

Those who are acquainted with the service 
of this Drug Store and who have been custo
mers here for sometime are going to continue 
their patronage with us. We say that because 
we believe the more you are acquainted with the 
service of this store the more apt you ape to 
find it indispensable.

City Drug Store
CLARENDON, TEXAS

■■

i : &

poor dead; pay taxes, build churches 
and achool booses and foster, aid 
and assist all worthy public enter
prises. Seany Roebuck A Co., 
and other mail order houses do noth
ing but take the money out of our 
community, not even paying one 
penny for the support of any pub
lic enterprise. Every citixen who 
loves, admires and desires to see 
the home merchants succeed, should 
patronize the local merchant and

was when it saved the Southland 
from worse than defeat. But the 
News is forced to the conclusion that 
there are influences and ideas abroad 
in the land at thU period which 
renders the whole plan of the In
visible Empire absolutely unsound 
and unavailable, without great dan
ger to law and order. Before the 
serpent of bolshevism and com
munism reared it* head openly in 
this nation and while the direction

adopt ourselves to conditions that Arkansas, Colorado, Kaaaaa, Mis- 
much profanity from men that it'ariae and by the continued use they aouri, New Mexico, Oklahoma and

for become part of os. Taka the Texas, will lay special emphasis upon 
Eskimo of the far north, who does corrective measures and education 
not know of electric light, auto, i*> maternity hygiene and care in 
good roadi, and the many advanc- *n effort to reduce this wastee^e of

. . . . | this nation anq \ynue me uirecuon
F o r a g e  the patronizing of foreign ht if invUiWe, forc*.
b « u ... Buying away from h o m e | ^  he, j  \ y law abidinR mOTlfhouses,
just takes o shingle off the roof 
and helps to make it leak just a 
little more. Don't tend away from 
home for goods you can Jjjjy from 
Jiome «)ercb*(nt,.-JHc)<iH«ey C urler

Greater water equipment and fire 
fighting facilities are now planned

there was a place for th* organiza
tion, and right well did It fulfill its 
mission. Rqt in these latter days 
lif rpopmttr«ctiqn this former in-

**„.ument of good is n o . .’“b j. fo 
become the mighty instrument of 
evil. The frame of mind of some 
strata* of society is such that with 
the knights of the K. K. K. scat-

no longer holds a repugnance 
them. I f  profanity can be curbed 
on the streets and in the business 
district it will be a long step in the 
right direction, as there ia where 
most of it occurs, 
lodge has always stood against 
swearing and it ia refreshing to see 

lodge imbued with the spirit of 
the order so that it calls for a halt 
on this increasing evil. The Eng
lish language Is an able conveyer 
of thought. Profanity is super
fluous and no gentleman can afford 

It become a habit of his life. 
If a gentkr, *U can’t, there is no 
peed to mention a lady. Hats off 
to the Masons of Broeksnnuge, fin,i

LEST THEY FORGET I cessful try not to forget them. 
Snobby is a drug on the market and
over m me mue mage mountains *  mill-stone about the neck of pro

gress.
From log cabin to palace repre
sents o definite step in progress. It

_ —  ------- , -----, —  .  . . .  „ . -  there lives a very wealthy man.
ed ideas of thia age, he has lived life, according to a statement ie- Hu p,j.tial home is one of the show
on the blubbor and fats, they have,*«lv«d from the division headquarters p is,*, of that country. His

 ̂ ___, become a part of his life, bring him office. {family is surrounded by every lux-'** *  ladder with a hovel at the
here and he dies in a abort time. At present the Southwestern ^  known to modern civilization. I bottom and a mansion a t the top.
so it is with all of us, we can get Division is main*aiding public jn the yard 0f this magnifleient Destroy the cabin and you leave the
used to moat anything, we can health service in 206 counties o r 'egUte tb,.re jg a |iU|e piajn cven ladder dangling in mid-air.
start on the road backward and go communities, with 223 nurses on . _  - ............................
to the extreme; eventually living full time duty, distributed aa fol- 
like our forefather* used to live lows: Arkansas, 17 nurses; Colo-
many, many years ago, and no doubt rado, S3; Kansas, 62; Missouri, S3; 
in another generation we would not New Mexico, 6 ; Oklahoma, 17; and 
know the difference, but foT those > Texas, 65 nurses.
who are to follow our paths al-' -------*---- •------------
ready made, should we but k**p MR8 .  ADAMS TO 8TUDY
up our advance in a forward direc-, 
♦ ion and hold to progress and future

MUSIC IN CHICAGO

by th* city administration. Korjtered over the Southland, there >» 
many years Clarendon has grown1 never any dependence to be put in 
without her water system keeping 1 the leadership of the klan ir. many 
pare anil now we find ourselves districts, and in all districts thvre is 
facing a situation which must in- : the ever present danger that acts 
remedied if we expect to attain of personal vengeance will be
much more growth. Our city can- | wrecked undvr its banner. Such a 
not afford to invite n-w citizenship state of affairs leads quickly to the

may their aim b« speedily realized, achievement. , Mrs. Mary B. Adams, well known
The path that was made a prin- and loved here as the former teacher

---------------- —l*  cipal street in one of our big cities of voice in the Clarendon College
{started, J  understand by a cow (Conservatory of Music, visited here

crude, log cabin. Upon seeing this* Thia man’a children haven’t a  
primitive structure, one wonders1 chance to bo snobs. When they see 
why it is there. It seems so much' that cabin they are reminded of 
out of place, so unlike it* surround- [ their origin. But, what is more 
ings. When you learn the story important, they tee the progress 
of this primitive structure you feel that has been made by their an- 
that here must be a very sensible' cestors, and are reminded that they 
and humble, if prosperous, citizen.'must continue to progress and con- 

You’re right. struct, initiate and develop.
He built that cabin for his chil- It ia great to have ancestors, but 

dren, and as a monumeni to his isn’t it better to be ancestor*?—  
grandparents. It is an exact ie -jW . D. Trotter, 
plica of the home his grandparents
lived in when they settled in th at'C L A lD E  FERR BEE PROMOT

ED BY WAPLBS-PLATTER
REMEMBER THIS . _ .

, | trail and then by people if they the latter part of last week with country. Poor but determined,!
iirahnm  Lin»(tld ' w«« » khtw it was to become what it Mrs James Trent and other friend.' these pioneers found a vacant bit . -  ■■ -

' i«  v f  iju ielatnn in ' eventually did, we *11 know it ( Mrs, Adams now live* at Wichita J Qf soil on the frontier. They cut Claude Ferebee, well known here
young m < r.... a- j  1 would not now be the crooked street Fall* where *h* ha* made many, the logs, hewed them and built their as a former resident, having gra-
1 inois nn busiest* failed and' H *•» what we do and what we don’t! frisnd* and a reputation in the | uttle home. They cleared the j dua!ed fr .m the local high achool 
lie nex en 1 ^  1 will come to those who follow UR, musical circles. ‘ Mrs. Adams left land, planted crops and there found some four years ago, is now the
sent B V' " ’ ,v .  » worthless “n<l we *h°i*ld do our part so theirs for Chicago where ahe wilt study j freedom and contentment. They' traveling representative » with the
pBy!" *  Up ‘ ' in i wj,b a , wdl be easier, let it be said of voice and pipe organ. Mrs. Adams worked hard, lived frugally, and j Waples-Platter whalesale house out

woman to whom he be- County, one of the best in the was eminently successful as a suffered many hardships. In so do- 0f Vernon. Claude will have been 
'' _ - j —tu-n she died. i st* te* anA th'8 cit>b that now or at teacher, and in her graduate study |jn|r they paved the way for the'w ith this firm one year in Sep-

l, u. „  . mnrried n woman who was aI>>' future time, everything it does she wil( no doubt realize the same blessings now enjoyed by their des- tember, having started to work with
'* ’ 1 ‘ Kilter will be for the future advancement success that has been hers in her I cendants. Without pioneers there them at Vernon. Later he wa*

J o f  ourselves, and that will mean former studies. {could be no achievement. Every! sent to Lubbock, and still again to-
am, aifuin was badly defeat- for those who come after us’ I ------------ ^ ----------  blessing we enjoy has been paid fo r ! Amarillo. He goes to take charge

led He then tried to get an ap- Manager Chamber of Commsrce. Mr. and Mrs. Van I^onnrd of by the toil of pioneers; men and | of his new work next week. He
i nointment to the United Stale*: ------------ 0------------  Shamrock, former residents of Clar-| women risked their lives, and even jig a young man with a faculty for
I ” . e... faib-d. He be- WHEN T 0  tJL lT  endon, were here the first of th e . gave their lives that we might live. I meeting and making friends with

th? Uited I ------- - w. ek visiting with W. J .  Farsons Too many men try to forget their people, and success will doubtless
frugal ancestors, but the most sue* be his in his new field.

a constant burden to him. 
in* politics a^ain, he ran for con-

.. • "1

W H Y  W E  
A D V ER TISE

Because—
Modern .bix-iness is founded on intelligent ad-*

vertining.

The quality of our groceries will bear the 
cloaeat inspection.

Our prices are based on margins consistent with 
sound business and we are not afraid to 
come out in the open for the business of this 
community.

Our service cannot be surpassed— it has stood
the test and leaves us leaders in our line.

*

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS AND KNOW 
HOW TO ASK FOR IT.

QUALITY FIRST . " ' T -

Shelton, Watts &Sanford j
186 ,

of Commerce

land office, but 
came a candidate
States 
feted, 
didutc

for
senate, and was badly de- 1 ^'0‘‘ l"ng nP° 11 questionnaire was and family and other friends.

I n -1856 lu> became a can- wnt to successful merchants a i d --------------------------------------------
fur the vice-presidence and manufacturers lines ofin various

wa* once more defeated. In DC.* 1 industry asking them to state* their 
!■ • Vi..-, deflated by Douglas. One {ideas as to the b.-.-t time to stop ad- 
failurc after another—bad failures1 vertisement*. Numerous replies 

ri it set bucks. In the face of were received, same of which were 
all this he became one of the great- as follows: 
e„t men of America, whose memory I “When population -ceases to mul- 
i, honored and loved throughout the tiply and the generations that 
world. When you contemplate the I crowd on after you and never heard 
world. When you contemplate the I of you stop coming on.” 
effect of a series of setbacks like1 “When you have convinced every- 
these doesn’t it make you feel kind body whose life will touch yours, 
of small to become discouraged, | that you have better good* and low- 
just because you think you are hav-.er prices than they can get any- 
ing a hard time in life?—Praetorian where else.”

“When you perceive it to be theGuard.

And the man said
“It ain’t bow much shew
You make,
But how well 
You do your work,
That counts.
Imperfect work reveals 
Imperfect character,”
You know about 
That little ant.

---------- »— - ■ ..

rule that men who never advertise 
are outstriping their neighbors in

L. , the same line of business. |
BDt “When men stop making fortunes

tit By W. H. F. | right in your sight solely through the 
n u  use of legitimate advertising.”

“When you can forget the words 
of the shrewdest and most success
ful business men concerning the 
main cause of their prosperity. j 

“When every man has become so 
thoroughly a creature of babit that 
he will certainly buy this year 
where he bought last year.”

“When younger, fresher houses in 
your line cease starting up and n»- 

irig newspapers to tell to the peo
ple how they can give them better 

good? or better service than you
was received W e  by Fred can.” *  * ^  ^

Whlli nobody else thinks it pay* 
to advertize.* „ — I

Word __ _ f lH  
Story from Bob Strickland, 
with bis family is visiting Ifl
tral, Texas, that R Hid been neces
sary for the Why boy of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stritkland to undergo an 
operation. At the last report th* 
little fellow wee doing nicely.

Mrs. H. E. Westmorland departed 
Thursday for Wichito Fall* to maet 
her husband who was eomiag there 
from Dallas. Togother they ,?•* ; 
turned to this place Sunday by auto
mobile. Mr. Weetmorlaad W tJohn Cone, high aheriff of Car ^  T v

son county, wa* ia thia city Mon- Monday evening for St. Loais where 
on businon*. Ihe is called by bueiaaaa. . |day

Officers and Director*:
Thos. S. Bugbee, dim. of the Board. 
Wesley Knorpp, Pres.
F . E . Chamberlain, Active Vice Pres 
J . L. McMurtry, Vice Free.
F . H. Bourland, Cashier 
Holman Kennedy, Aaat. Cashier 
Annie L. Bourland, 8ecy.
John C. Knorpp 
W. 3. Lewi.
W. A. 8oReM*
C. T. McMurtry.

—

More Than
Steel Bars

A bank may protect its funds by an impenetrable vault of steel 
and may strongly bar its doors and windows.
But its strength is also to be reckoned in the terms of human 
character. . . .
Our officers are not held up as supermen, possessing more than 
average fidelity to trust but they have beem 
tested by years of service and not found wanting.
Your account is invited.

T H E  D O N L E Y  
COUNTY ST A T E  

BAN K -
Established 1966

Member of Clarendon Chamber of Coi
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WANTED------WANTED

We want 4 or 5 good ranch loans. Also we want 10 good farm 
loans ranging from $1,000 to $10,000.

Our facilities are ample. Our rates are reasonable.

I f  your land is worth the money and your title is good there will be no 
delay.

WE~INSURE EVERYTHING AGAINST ANYTHING
We are making some good real estate deals.

RYAN BROTHERS, Phone No. 454
MEMBER CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

'!l!i!!!ii;:T f  " \

DO YOU KNOW?

State Nicknames.
Utah, Honeybee state. 
Georgia, Cracker state, 
Louisiana, Pelican state. 
Florida, Peninsular state. 
Delaware, Blue Hen state. 
Rhode Island, Little Rhode, 
South Carolina, Palmetto state. 
Pennsylvania, Keystone state.

Lone Star state.
Ohio, Buckeye state; Oklahoma, phen Crosby, chief clerk in the 

| Sooner state; Oregon, Webfoot state, land office; General James Hamil- 
Alabama, Land of Flowers; ton, as governor of South Carolina, 

Arkansas. Bear state. j helped Texas; J .  Pinckney Hender-
Kansas, Sunflower state; Ken-|SO„, first governor of the state; 

tucky. Blue Grass state. | Volney E. Howard, legislator and
Vermont, Green Mountain state; 

Virginia, Old Dominion.
West Virginia, Panhandle state; 

Wisconsin, Badger state.
Illinois, Sucker state; Indiana, 

Hoosier state; Iowa Hawkeye state.
California, Golden state; Colo

rado, Centennial state; Connecticut, 
Nutmeg state.

Nebraska, Comhusker state; Ne
vada, Silver state; New Hampshire, 
Granite state; New Jersey, Garden 
state; New York, Empire state) 
North Carolina, Tarheel state. 

Maine, Pine Tree state; Maryland, 
ed with kidney complaint to try! Old Line state; Massachusetts, Old 
them.’’ Bay state; Michigan, Wolverine

On April 20th ,1919, Mrs. Howe state; Minnesota, Gopher state; Mia- 
added: “Since I recommended sissippi, Bayou state; Missouri,
Doan’s Kidney Pills some time ago Bullion state; Montana, Singed C at 
I  have not needed them.
Doan's made has lasted.’ I °

Price 60c, at all leaders. Don’t John K. and Irvan Sadler, of 
simply ask for a kidney remedy— Gatesville and Temple, departed for 
get Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same their homes Saturday morning after

a visit in this city with S. A. 
Andrews and family.

“WHAT A CHANGE YOU’LL SAY”
You might have been thinking of discarding 
that old suit; before you do so let us clean and 
alter it. It  will be like NEW.

■ M H W

MANY COUNTIES IN TEXAS 
SECURED THEIR NAMES 

FROM EARLY STATESMEN

COL. GOODNIGHT A
LIVESTOCK WIZARD

Accompanied By Hia Wife He Is At 
A Missouri Resort—A Real 

Frontiersman

In the long line of distinguished 
people and national characters who 
have been attracted to Nevada by 
the Weltmer School and Sanitarium 
we have with us at the present 
time Col. Charles Goodnight and his 
wife of Goodhight, Texas. Col. 
Goodnight is eighty-four years of 
age and his wife is eighty-two. 
They first came to the Weltmer In, 
stitute in very bad health during 
1901. The benefits received from 
their first visit in 1901 have enabled 
them to get aiong very well for 
early twenty years and now when 
they are in need of a gain in vitality 
and energy and some special help in 
overcoming a few minor troubles 
they are again in Nevadu.

Col. Goodnight was in the West 
before the Santa Fe went through. 
He was there when the buffalo r.nd 
antelope were so plentiful that men 
would go out and shoot buffalo for 
a period of time on a bet to see 
which one was the better shot. Col. 
Goodight says that even he, who in

GENUINE
11BULL

DURHAM
tobacco makes 50 
Aood cigarettes for

10c

LUMBER ON LONG TERMS
We will sell you material to build the house you want and !! 
give you from one to three years time to pay.

SEE US NOW

C.D .S HAMBURGER I
Phone 264

MEMBER OF THE CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

EPWORTHIANS HOLD CON.
FERENCE AT WELLINGTON! usual h'Kh standard.

After luncheon the leaguers rode Esther, 8-9. 
about the town until time for the | It contains ninety words, 
afternoon assembly. In the after-. The shortest verse is St. John
noon, the committees made their' 11-35,
various reports; among other things I Each verse of the 136 Psalm
it was voted that the next assembly' ends alike.
which will be in October will go to! It contains two words.
Memphis. One of the enjoyable We find that Moses lived to be
numbers of the afternoon was the; 120 years old; Adam, 930; Methu- 
address by Charles Ferguson of th is,selah, 969; Noah 950. 
city, his theme being methods of' We find in Proverbs 6th chapter
accomplishing results with the]the six things God hates; a proud 
league. His speech showed that he, look; a lying tongue; hands that 
had given the matter much thought,i shed innocent blood; u heart that 
and his presentation was up to his doviseth wicked imaginations; feet 
usual high standard. Miss Tillie J that be swift in running to mis- 
Mahan, of Wellington, also made a chief; a false witness that speak-considered one of the leading if not , . _ .

the leading protector of the buffalo) The Epworth Leagues of the splended talk on the social features eth lies and he that soweth discord
Early statesmen of Texas gave in the United States, killed three Clarendon District got together in, of the league. Following an ad- among the brethren.

'th eir names to seventeen counties buffalos, because a man bantered!1* district conference Saturday and, dress of inspiration by Clifford Casey When in sorrow read John 14.
him to see which one would prove Sunday at Wellington, with an a t-j conference president, the final work) When men fail you read Psalm
to be the better marksman. He says1 tendance of some thirty-five visit- of organization was completed, and 27.
that his opponent in the shooting 'nft delegates. The conference was, the meeting adjourned. Before do-; When you have sinned read
match shot the first buffalo they en-|» success from the beginning both parting for their homes, the dele- Psalm 51.
countred; he shot the second; his in the way of completing a more! gates were treated to a delightful When you worry, read Matthew

Tennessee, Volunteer state; Tex- secretary" of war and secretary of opponent the third, he the fourth;, thorough organization of the Ep-j napkin luncheon.
■ ‘ ‘ 1 ■ -  - - - - -  - ‘ .....................................-/orth Leagues for this district and ■-

of the state. The men and their 
offices on achievements were:

Kenneth L. Anderson, district a t
torney and vice pfrsident of the 
Texas republic; Barnard E. Bee,

state; Peter H. Bell, soldier; Ste-

judge; General Memucan Hunt, sol
dier, legislator and secretary of 
navy; Robert A. Irion, senator; W. 
H. and P. C. Jack, both soldiers and 
legislators.

Collin McKinney, for whon\ Collin 
county was named, sat in the first 
four congresses of the republic of 
Texas. He was asigner of the 
Texas declaration of independence 
and helped to frame the Texas con
stitution. McKinney, the county 
seat, was also named in his honor.

Dr. Anson Jones, soldier, secre
tary of state and president of the 
republic; David S. Kaufman, legis
lator and congressmen; Mirabenu B. 
Damar, soldier and second presi
dent of the republic; Emory Rain, 
legislator; Isaac Van Zandt, con
gressman; James C. Wilson, soldier, 
and George T. Wood, ranger and 
soldier.

Early jurists of Texas were hon
ored in the naming of the state’s 
counties. They were:

Henry P. Brewster, James T. 
Collingsworth, James W. Dallam, 
Stockton P. Donley, Benjamin C. 
Franklin, Peter W. Gray, John M.

Wellington is located in one of thebut after he had killed his third
buffalo he became ashamed of his in a social way. The meeting was finest parts of the Panhandle, am! S4 
action and gave up the contest, and i presided over by Carl Parsons, th e 'its  citizens compose as fine people | When you arc
since then has done all he could to 1 district seertary of the Epworth as ever a person met; and it was Psalm 991.
protect the buffalo from extinction, j Leagues; and the list of visitors in-, with great delight that the dele-

Col. Goodnight is referred to by eluded Clifford B. Casey, of Ama- gates made their stay there. The
people, who know of his scientific rillo, conference resident of the Ep- 'Epworth League at that place is
research work in the cross breed- ] worth Leagues. Clarendon had the doing excellent work, nnd the char
ing of stock, as the Burbank of the! largest number of delegates of any 
live stock world. Col. Goodnight of the cities represented by visitors, 
has created a new species of cattle j Delegates were present from Clar- 
by crossing the native buffalo and' endon, Memphis, Claude and Well- 
Polled Angus cattle. He calls this ington as well as visitors from 
new species the Cattalo. They are j Amarillo.
a large hardy species and their | The Clarendon delegation left this
meat is an improvement over both city late in the afternoon Saturday following delegates from t larendon 
the buffalo and domestic cattle meat, and arrived in Wellington early in attended:
The cattalo is a proven valuable! the evening. They were then as-) Misses DeLaurel Beville, Oma
species. | signed to homes, the hospitable i Griggs, Eunice Griggs, Fray Stall-

Col. Goodnight has on the Good-'people of Wellington opening their ^ng*. Mattie Ruth Dean, Carrie 
night ranch at Goodnight, Texas, now homes for the entertainment of the Wilder, Julia Dean, Thelma Parsons, 
the property of W. J .  McAllister,! visitors. As quickly as possible, Evelyn Patman, Fannie May 
about forty miles east of Amarillo, I the delegate's got back to the par- Granger, Sybil Johnson, Lucile 
a herd of some two hundred buffalo [ sonnge where a very enjoyable time Murphy, and Messrs. Cnrl Parsons, 
and fifty of these cattalo, besides in the wny of a get acquainted and Loyd Stallings, Charles Dean, Char- 
many lower grades. He was one social awaited them. Each one les Ferguson, Monteith Warren und 
of the first men to successfully raise “present was given a paper sack and Harry Allen.

6:19-34.
Before church sendee read Psalm

in danger read

actor of entertainment that they 
furnished will be a happy spot in 
the memory of the delegates for a 1 
long time to come. All of the 
leagues will be much benefitted by 
the meeting, and many good results 
are sure to come therefrom. The

karakule sheep in the United States.! a pencil and bidden to make him- 
It is the karakule sheep which pro-j self acquainted to as many as pos- 
duccs the Persian Lamb coats, for) sible. The Wellington Leaguers

THE IIOI.Y HIKI.E

which many a fond husband has more-proved themselves royal enter- Contains directions to the City 
or less joyously paid two or three', tainers, nnd the evening will long of God; it is given to man for in
thousand dollars, after his wife had be remembered by those present as spirution, doctrine, correction, in- 
bought one and had it charged. lone of the most pleasant social even- struction in Holiness, that the man 

William F. Cody (Buffalo Bill) ings for a long time. |"f God may be perfect in all good
was partially successful in creating] The next meeting was at the works.
a new species b f a cross between church Sunday morning when the t In Genesis 3-1, we find the Old

When you are lonely, or in dan
ger, read Psalm 23.

The 7th chapter, 21st verse of 
Ezra contains all the letters of the 
alphabet except J .

When you forget your blessings, 
read Psalm 103.

Holy Bible Book Divine.
Precious treasurer thou art mine.
Mine to tell me when I come
Mine to tell me what I am.
-Mine to shield when I rove.
Mine to show a Savior’s love.
Mine thou art to guide, to guard.
Mine to punish, or reward.
Mine to comfort in distress.
Suffering in this wilderness.
Mine to show by living faith.
Man can triumph over death.
Mine to all of joys to come.
And the rebel sinner’s doom.
Oh thou Holy Book Divine.
Previous Treasure thou art mine.
So I will live by faith in God, 

trusting and believing, warning 
sinners to flee the wrath of God.— 
Selected.

WHOSE FOOT ARE
YO l STVNDIXG ON?

n c o s

Hansford, Oliver C. Hartley, Judgejthe native antelope and the moun- f Memphis League delivered their; Serpent making his first appearance 
Hemphill, Anderson Hutchinson, tain sheep, and Col. Goodnight has 'part of the program in an excel- to destroy man.
Abner S. Lipscomb, John T. Mills, taken upon himself the completion lent manner in the rendition of an] All through the 1,189 chapters we

~ of this task of his departed friend.' ideal program. This is one of the find man fleeing, and God pursuing.
He is now carrying on some lm -rbest leagues in the district ami they .until in Revelation 20-2. we find the 
portant work, which the American1 certainly have some strong mem- Angel of God binding the Old Ser- 
Genetic Association has asked the'bers. Long will the address by Miss pent, who has been called by four- 
privilege to annouce in their offi-1 Elsie Bass be remembered as well teen different  ̂ names, but who is 
cial publication, “The Journal of as the beautiful song by Miss 
Heredity” published at Washington, Sammic Noel. Miss Bass spoke on 
D. C. efficiency in the social service. Her

The annexation of Texas and thei Col. Goodnight is one of the pio- personality is a most pleasing one,
Mexican war are recalled in the neers and “old times” of the west- and her message, from the heart,
names of eleven counties. They ern frontier, and he is acknowledged as ft was, phrased in beautiful
are Baylor, Calhoun, Cass, Dallas, 1 as one of the most important out- 1 English, made a deep impression on

W. B. Ochiltree, Williamson S. Old
ham, John S. and O. M. Roberts, 
General James Webb and Royal T. 
Wheeler.

Under the colonization laws of 
1841, Henry Castro, empressario, in
troduced settlers into Texas. Cas
tro county was named for him. D. C,

finally chained and cast into the 
bottomless pit.

For this cause was the Son of ing.— Clovis New-'. 
God manifested that he might de
stroy the works of the devil, and 
to reconcile man to God.

We find that the Bible contains

When someone stops advertising,
Someone stops buying.
When someone stops buying, 
Someone stops selling. **
When someone sups selling,
Someone stops mak’ng.
When someone stops making.
Someone stops earning.
When everyone stops earning. 
Everybody stop-i nuyiftg—
Then the bread line — and no bread. 
Don’t block the traffic • -keep go-

Gillespie, Hays, Polk, Tyler, Upshur,'standing figures in the development everyone present and struck to the  ̂ 66 books; 39 in the Old Testament

THE OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFE

Walker and Wise.
Henry W. Baylor was a soldier 

in the Mexican war. John C. 
Calhoun preared the first annexa
tion treaty, which was rejected. 
General Lewis Cass, as United 
States senator from Michigan, help
ed in the annexation of Texas. 
George L. Dallas, senator from 
Pennsylvania, advocated Texas an
nexation. Richard A. Gillespie was 
a soldier, as was John C. Hays.

of the Panhandle of Texas. I heart whence it sprung. Miss 27 in the New.
It is not amiss at this time to Sammie Noel sang in a most dc-1 1,189 chapters,

consider that just as surely as the lightful manner and everyone, 31,173 verses,
buffalo and antelope are decreasing heartily enjoyed her solo. 773,692 words,
so are these old timers and frontiers-1 Following the program, the lea- 3,585,489 letters, 
men growing fewer in numbers. In guers adjourned to the basement of 
order to qualify as an old time, the church, where a feast awaited
western frontier-man a man has to 
be more than seventy years old, so 
therefore it is easy to see why the 
number is becoming less. As few 
as there are remaining

them, composed of such delicacies as 
frieil chicken, creamed potatoes, 
peas, fresh tomatoes, and ice 
cream and cake. Mr. Wells, pre- 

o f  these' sident of the Wellington League 
Polk and Tyler counties were named pioneers, two of them met at | acted as toast master for the oc-
for the two presidents of the Nevada. When Col. Goodnight and casion. Delightful readings nnd
United States, James K. Polk and Senator John Baldwin of Appleton solos were given between the
John Tyler. I City renewed their acquaintance' courses.

| Abel Packer Upshur negotiated after fifty-three years. Senator)  ................ .............— . . .
for annexation of Texas while secre- Baldwin and Col. Goodnight talked 
tary of state under President Tyler ] over the early days at Trinidad, 1 f l H ,
Walker county was named for Raton, Pueblo, Dodge City and parts H
Samuel H. Walker, state ranger.' Texas where their trails crossed |^<!
Henry A. Wise, congressman from in the earlier days.
Virginia, advocated Texas annexe-) Since Col Goodnight has arrived

here he has been requested by the 
Secretary of tha American Bison 
Society, of which he is a life mem
ber, to send on to New York for 
their museum, a genuine “Bull 
Whip,” made of hickory and raw- 
hide. He is getting the hickory here 
at Nevada for these whips, which 
will in the years to come be one of 
the connecting links with the days 
of “49” on the Western frontier.—
Nevada (Mo.) Daily MaiL

We are now offering 75,000 acres 
of the Spearman Farm Lands, 
located at Seagraves, Gaines Co., 
Texas for sale to actual settlers 
upon the colonization plan at very 
attractive prices and upon extre-

The longest chapter to be Psalm mely good terms. This is the best 
119. | place on earth for a poor man or a

The shortest chapter is Psalm 117.] man of moderate means to secure 
The middle verse Psalm 118, 8th a home for himself and family. A 

verse. i postal card to W. A. SoRelle, general
The Ten Commadmcnts are found ngenj. Clarendon, Texns or W. H. 

in Exodus 20th chapter. [ Steele, local agent, Blythe, Texas,
The Lord’s Prayer is found in Mat- will bring you a descriptive pam- 

thew, 6lh chapter. phlete giving you full information
Beatitudes, Matthew 5th chapter, concerning this country. Don’t

The longest verse in the- Bilde is but write today. (46c)

tion.

SULPHUR CLEARS 
'ROUGH, RED S I

Fsca, Neck and Anns KaaBy Midi 
• m o * . U y *  ftpncfcllK

ant «f (he

4* to t]

Miss Roby Coker, of Qaanah, who 
has been a guest here in tha hom* 
of tha Misses Long, departed for bur 
home Saturday.

.. --o
Hon. Otis Trasters, of AmariBs 

was hers the flrat of tha wsak aa 
legal business.

P0 6 T 3D NOTICM

The pub ho is hereby warned that 
huatiag and fraud haaliag »  Mr- 
bidden la Am R. O. pasture. AM 

«H ba »H»n ahlg P**-

m  j . MM*-'

I The Best is 
Cheapest!

► ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * * * * * i

O f

I H .

< »< ►

X ►

If  you’re planning to build a new house or remodel the old one 
or do any kind of improving about the place, it behooves you to get 
the beet that can bo had.

We claim that nobody this side of our neareat other yard sells as 
good flnff as we do in the following lines:

— Lumber, Sash, Doors, Screen and 
Ssreen Doors, Wall Board, Brick, 
Lbne, Cement, Minnesota Paints, 
Posts, Wire, Hog Fence,
BaiMer's Hardware, Btc.

Wm. Cameron & Co.,Ioc. i i:
PHONE NO. 8 CLARENDON

Will VsMMin'i r idiiito'itoiini.iiatoa 11
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Ear) Alexander ia now in the Whit Carhart and family of the
employ of the 8hamburger lumber | JA  Ranch were in this city Tuesday. 
Company, having gone to work Mrs. Luther Harlan, of Shattuck,
with them the past week. Oklahoma, formerly a school teacher

— ■ - | of this city, then Miss Ivy Ballew,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Rippy * c - , died at, her home last week and was

___ w ^  ^  __ _   . ______  _ Mrs.
rv io n  ° P i l l T n ( »  f l i o  P ^ » o _ !o f PamP« to thi* city Monday and Clifford of this city attended the
m a n * " * 1 1 1 *1 8  1 *1“  * r e s  visited with thoir daughter-in-law funeral.

“The sure way of get
ting a thing done right _____ _______^ ______  ______
is by going to the right companied their son A. C. Rippy,; interred at McLean Friday.

_____  ___  ____ daughter-!
criptions requires m o r e  Mrs. 1*0 Ripy and the latter’s son 

painstaking “—  — Leo Jr‘
curacy and

care, ac-; 
exactness

LOCAL & PERSONAL

funeral.

Fred Connally, in a letter to his 
futher, Tom Connally of this city 

Rev. J .  T. Hicks, presiding elder says that he has sufficiently re- 
f h ' i n  * m v  n t h f » r  i n h  u ’P ' t*lt' Stamford District, formerly covered from his recent operation 
i n d l l  a n y  O i n c r  JO O  WC| presiding elder of the Clarendon for appendicitis that he can eat
know of. That’s rea- District, was through this city Mon-*anylhing that he wants to, and that 

- 1,  e  j I day enroute to Groom whee he was he hopes to be at his home in this
"O H  C n O U g n  l o r  s a y . n g i  ,-ulled on busimjs. * city by the latter art of this week.
go to R. A. Isong ’S DrUg1 1 The surgical work was performed

”  P U L ’ C  j Mr. and Mrs. Scruggs, of Ama- by Fred’g unclp Ur H F , Connally.
N tO rC  W i t h  your I  K l L o -  j rillo, visited here Sunday with Mr.j ______
CRIPTIONS, and feel Hnd MrB. w- a. Cummings. Mr. B. L. Jenkins, son of Dr. and Mrs.

I Scruggs is the Southwestern Tele- jj l . Jenkins of this city returned 
j ph°nt* Company s switchboard man at ĥe pag  ̂ week from Denver, Colo- 

-  ! Amarillo.  ̂ 1̂ rado where he had taken training
in the R. O. T. C. Berry is a stu- 

Miss Juliu McCarter, of Croby- ,lent of A & M aM(1 receives mili- 
ton, passed through here the la tte r , tary training then as well as the
]>art of the week enroute to her summer work. He has made one of
home from a visit in Tennessee. jh P best records especially in handl- 
She was accompanied home by her jng, the armg „f any of the cadets, 
friend Miss Ruby Lee Reavis. I -  ■

---------  | Joe M. Warren returned to his
Miss Margaret Yoder of Snyder home in this city Monday evening 

left Friday for her home after a from a trip to Los Angeles Cali- 
visit in this city with her friend fornia where he was called on busi- 
Miss Caroline Shawver. Miss ness. While there he visited in 
Yoder will visit at Crowell enroute Santa Anna with ( ol. R. S. Kim- 
bomP_ berlain and family as well as other

■ j friends.. Upon his return he

p satisfied about the ae-
complishment
suits.”

of re

¥ “U tell ’em central;
you’ve sot a good line.”l*\U. '

R. A . L o n g  D rug Company
T H E  R E X A L L  S T O R E  ON T H E  C O R N E R

MEMBER OF THE CLARENDON CHAMBER OK COMMERCE

A. C. Rippy, of Pampa, was here 
onday on business.

George and Bailey Grogan were 
Amarillo visitors Thursday.

Miss Evelyn Crutchfield, of Cad 
do, Oklahoma, is visiting jrr this city

_____
Mr. and Mrs. John L. ^mith, who 

live 1 1-2' miles north east of Clar
endon celebrated the passing of their 
60th birthday on July 27th, which

,___  , .. „  ./•; I date being Mrs. Smith’s birthday,
Mrs. J .  R. Clayton, of Ft. Worth, ir K * >HI '"I . .. _ .  Mr. Smith having passed his 60th

arrived here yesterday morning for 8r‘ w on rt °  “   ̂ ; year on January 10th. The hearts
who have

MARTIN NEWS

Had Sunday school at the regular 
hour Sunday afternoon, after Sun
day school several of the Baptist 1 
members of Clarendon came out and 
organized a B. Y. P. U.

Mr. and Mrs. Benson of Hedley' 
■pent Sunday with their daughter. 
Mrs W. S. Sibley.

Miss Ruby Mosley spent Saturday 
night with the Misses Lucile and 
Mildred Allen of Clarendon.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bulman 
spent Saturday night and Sunday 
with the latlera parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. J .  F. Cannon. / ’

Miss Marie Bowers spent Sunday 
with Miss Mable Sibley.

Miss Minnie Pool spent, Sunday 
night with Misses Ruth and Kate 
Talley.

Misses Polly and Condia Sowell 
sent Sunday with Misses Ruth and 
Kate Talley.

Miss Vernis Pool spent Sunday and 
Sunday night with Miss Clarice 
Hodge.

Mr. and Mrs. L, L. Shadden is 
visiting Mrs. J .  A. Pool.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN L.
SMITH CELEBRATE THEIR

60TH BIRTHDAY

i a few days visit with her father-in- 
law T. N. Clayton and family. Later 
in the northern part of New Mexico

-1 . i Joe Hastings a former resident of this *Plndid couple
: law T. N. Clayton and family. Later o fJ c)arpndonj w’ag through thU clty ] walked hand in hand for thirty-,

! five

liou can count
•TSY^BEST 
BUSINESS FRIEND

Because by serving your interests 
we secure your gbod-will and serve 
our own, you can always rely on us 
for every co-operation to secure 
your advantage and economy in buy
ing.
In this business friendship you may 
count on us to the limit of our ability
to serve.
Reciprocity with the balance in your 
favor is our pledge to you.

P A Y  C A S H  A H D

CUFFORD&i
P A Y  L £ S S

WlLFFRm
C A S H  G R O C E R S

C l a r e n d o n , T e x a s

Hon. and Mrs. R. H. Beville were 
Amarillo visitors yesterday.

with her frien I Miss Muffet Sims, j VI 1 Vi "”' ; n” " J i f r i e n d . :  f*1*- ° f  the week enroute to Ft.] “ Y* years> wt‘re made especially | -
Mrs. f lajton will visit with friends Worth StPpbenvin Rrownwood nnd Klad b y *he honJf coming of the and wife nnd 2 children, Ruth and

'.even children all of whom were John gf  chatlan ao^  0k!a., Robert
GENERAL BARTON H ERE

Irven SoRelle, of Vigo Park, is 
here visiting with his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. SoRelle.

Mrs. Steed and daughter Miss 
Lilliu, of Groom, old re-sidents of 
Clareidon, visited in this city the 
ast week with relatives and friends.

Mrs.
Misses 

I Ward
Irene Milam and Edith

.. _ . . . .  other points. Mr. Hastings is , , ,  .  w
I “Ran visited makjn|f his home in Canyon. He] Present with the exception of Mrs. ,  Smith, wife and 4 children, Syl- Adjutant General Thomas D. Bar-

ln Vjnon Wl ber rays that the harvest is practically. Sa™h Shaw of Hoyse City Texas. |vi Roberta, Virginia and R. L. Jr ., ton of Austin arrived here W’ed- 
fr.emi Miss Vera Harrington. Miss _  „„ ffc- mn„th »n,t ,b„t! The day was fil.ed with mtenmve < f A|tugj ok)a Mr „nd Mrj( j  nesday night

Miss Stella Jean 
last week

Clyde Douglas, of Memphis,1 " a™ "/ Childress spent the past 
arrived here Friday evening for a wai,k w,th their fn,nds MlH £l Uu

with Miss Dugan 
Stricklin.

and

visit with relatives and friends. nnd Mable Bell.

i . ,. i _  . . . .  , Mrs. J .  R. Henson returned toOswald Coleman returned the past . , . . .  „  . .__ , - .. . her home in this city Fnday afterweek from the harevst fields for a , .. ,. . .  . , having visited with friends invisit with relatives in this city. , ,I Memphis.
Mrs. M. E. Thornton visited in 

Memphis the first of the week with; 
relatives.

George Gardner Jr ., returned to fan"'y  
this city yesterday morning from a 
trip to Memphis and Vernon.

John Bass and wife, of Hedley, 
visited here the last week with the 
latter's father W. P, Cagle and

Sheriff J .  H. Rutherford was in 
Wichita Falls, Friday where he went 
to bring back a prisoner.

J .  M. Forbes, of Plainview, was in 
this city the first of the week on 
business connected with the Plain- 
view Herald.

Misses Jeanette an 1 Audry ’Vogurs, 
. . .  _  , _  _ of St. Joe, returned Friday to their
Miss pel^ena Parsons^ .pent^Sun- hon,e after a visit in this city withday with her friend Miss 

Kenedy of I^lia Lake Moody (heir friend Miss Muffet Sims.

Mrs. Pearl White, of Groom visit- j Mrs. Homer Rogers, of Vernon, 
! returned Monday morning to her

J .  H. Mulkey, of Ardmore, Okla
homa, is here this week visiting 
with his brother Homer Mulkev.

ed the Pa»t week in this city with hom<. „ fter „ vj#it jn this cit with 
her friend Miss L. V. Herndon. h„r Mr„ R T Wi,Mn<

Mrs. J. T. Stallings, of Claude, 
was through this city Monday en
route to Brice where she will visit 
with her parents, Dr. and Mrs.

Joe Holland 
from Kansas City

TI . over on the south plains, and that f " c u“> ", of Altus, Okla., Mr. and Mrs. J .  nesday night as a witness in the
Harrington visited here recently now ^  ^  w p g  arc Krowin(r] enjoyment for all present. The R My(.rs anJ ,  ohiIdrcr, ( Cecil and Asher murder trial which is sche-

. rs. .u> ^r. Hastings although he nooT? was the occasion or u ^ ajton clarendon, Mrs. Myrtle duled for Thursday in oar District
cutting of the birthday cake crown-, ^  Abi,em, j  Frank Smithi Court.
ed with 60 camiles representing and 2 children, Christine and While here General Barton is the
passing of useful happy years, y jvjan 0f Clarendon and Mr. and home guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. M.

brings glowing reports of the coun
, ' try where he now makes his home,returned Thursday - , . . . .  , ^

w hue  he had nevertheless intends to make Clar-
Oeer. for several day* having been

endon his home again some of these "'bile the table groaned under the j ra gmj(b „f Clarendon.
__ - . .1- . C M  v.,..t»4ift.l *f.n ,1 * on«»1VOit

barge of a shipment of cattle a
m.eJe by the 
Kansas City

J. A. Ranch to the 
markets.

---------- c -----------
LEM  A l.AKE

. . .  . . . .  , . . in is. 11.  oiimu u. ........ Beville, Jr ., on West Second Street.
weight of a bountiful feast servetl, Friend< of thp f ,imi|y present While the 36th Division was in
,n the old fashioned hospitable ^  ^  }  A Smilh an(J wlf,  of France Mr. Beville was Sergeant
pioneer way. Clarendon, and Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Major for then Major Barton and

In the afternoon those present L Snodgrass aid family of Hedley. their friendship is of the “chummy”
Rev J  A Manles former oastor 0 y'ere •nUr^ d « ,th "  .pr° f  a.m • ------------ -------------  nature, as is so frequent of allKev. J .  A. .Maples, tormer pastor| ^be „bowi,r which fell Sunday of songs and reading rendered by, .

of the Batist Church in this city . . .  tb„ „randchildren I 34>ss Susie Patterson has return- soldiers who endured hardships
was here a short time Thursday. ^ " 1" *  app" clat*d- ^  ‘  M r* an7 Mrs Smith were pre- " d from San Antonio to this city together.
He is working for the Southern We are sorry to report Mls* , sented wjtb many useful and beau-]and wl11 »Pvnd the rest of the 0 —
Baptist Convention, and wag here Effio Mace as being very sick. I tiful gifts bv their children and summer here with her parents Mr. 1 It is right for him who asks for-

1 — J  **“  0 n~“ -------  1 giveness for his offenses to grant itin interest of that campaign. ! Mr. Ward of Terrie County is a fr jends. On
---------  i Lelia visitor. 127th they were presented with an

Editor Will Starcher of the Mata* i f  you want to h;ar good preach-] (.ap*<.ially fine peculiar gift by “Old

the morning of the and Mrs- S. Patterson.
«•- , to others.-

...... ............. ............. ......... _r Miss Winnie Weatherly returned --------  ®
dor News, was in this city the ing attend the meeting at the 1st ptd>* the* splendid Jersey cow in the Sunday to h?r home in this city We are still buying produce and 
latter part of the week visiting Baptist church. Bro. Morgan of form of a fine heifer calf. j after a visit in Amarillo with her ar? paying as much As any other
with his uncles W. P. Cagle and Memphis as^jr asfeited by Bro. I The children and grandchildren triends Misses Gertrude and Pearl produce dealer. F. C. Whipple Pro. 
Rich Holder. Mr. Starcher was en- Walker of Hedley. 'present were: Clarence N. Smith Miller formerly of this city. duce Co. (
route to his home from New Mexico Little Marshal Conner, son of __
where he had spent his vacation.

<30c>

E. J . Conner and wife who lives ~ 
------ — I south of Lelia Lake has been real |"

Wilson Turner is at home in this si(.k for th.  pan ,wepk with an at- l
city this week from the Turner tack of appendicitis was moved to 
ranch near Estelline nursing a sore thp Adair .Hospital Monday where g  
limb. Wilson got a thorn stuck Was feared an operation might f. 
in that limb last week, and by the havp to ^  made |g reportpd ,g
first of this week medical attention and bopc arp bp rPcover with-
was necessary. out the operation.

Mrs. Durwood Thompson and baby
Arthur Sims, son of Mr. and Mrs. Terrie county are visiting in the 

W. B. Sims of this city, who is Thompson home, 
now engaged with the Price Studio Migg Helena Parsons of Clarendon

Mr* Josie Adamson and Mrs.’ Ri,.hardion.
CaldwH) and daughter Miss Gladys,!
of Hedley, were in this city Satur- Clifford Casey, of Amarillo, and jin  Ft. Worth, arrived here the first visited wit'h M^ss""Moody Kennedy ' 
day. — — •» , ] Major Garrett of Claude, spent | of the week to spend his vacation gunday

; Sunday evening 
and Parsons enroute

his
Mr. and Mrs, V. Sinipsort 

daughter Mrs. Agnes Whitfield, o f, JVellington conference. 
Claude, were In this city the latter' t ... .  r

Bill

, Quite a crowd came down Tburc- 
] day night for a swim at the lake

here will) Carl of two weeks visiting with 
home from th e 1 parent* and friends.

! . . .  . *”7*“ “ . .  | west of Lelia in the Guy TaylorI Mis j  Gladys Averyt, of Claude, 1
u -  Mr

---- - • -----# --  , T » - VlttUCH ,
p ir*  of last week on busin¥ss, BjI1 Clifford arrived home Sun-’ visited the past week with her sis-; w j. « ... ............. -------  - , - . . .  , mr. Hudgins of Childress was in

day from his two weeks vacation i*r Mrs. Ralph Kerbow Of this city. |^|jg jKonday niKht. 
fton, Lizzie which he spent in Ft. Worth andl Miss Delia Clifford visited the i ^  and ^jrs R j

relatives and1 past week in Am snlt) \ îth her
*  Mesdames M. TI, Clayton
Patterson and Barnes of Tulia are Dallas visiting with 
spending the week with th»ir friend friends.
Mrs. J .  M. Potter of this city. I ---------

----- — Misses Alma Pofford

J .  Leathers have
. , ‘ returned from a trip to points in >

|friend Miss Lora Glenn, formerly “ .Colorado
j resident of this city.  ̂ ; WaitPr Morrow and Mr. Patterson •!

Betty j * . » made a business
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Shelton are Smalley, Vera Fox and Mary Gar- ( W. O. Richards and \v.t\- of |̂in(|av>

the proud parents of a fine nin * and rett, of Clauile spent Sunday even- Wellington, were here the first ci
a half pound girl that ma le her ing in this eitv enroute to tlieir this week looking for a location

Mother and babe home from the Wellington -con- with the view of moving here for
ference.

trip to Pampa

arriva| Saturday, 
are doing well.

o f  this M en s  Wo 
is  P r& c t ic a U s e fu l-

rwii/iGm/V
C ellar'

Larin
NJ

ftvr.flf

t i l l%

AM,7̂ •
Tu\fins*.

m

!»-v

'.f'-A.
•' I..

J'o ek t ly

I  I

£'tit.

STRICKLAND & STORY’S

Mrs. E. L. Lewis has been visit
ing near Memphis with her daughter

, , _ Mrs. Irvin Fjatson, wh -re thov areschool purposes. Mr, and Mrs . : . , . . * . ,. , , . . , , , , ... ; , rejoicing ov.r the arrival of a babyRichards have had a daughter in .
school here before anil are highly, . ... ... | Mr. and Mrs. Jacob of Hudgins

____  ̂ attended church at Lelia Sunday
Henry Gould, Court Reporter for l took dinner with Bro. Rich and 

this district, arrived here Monday wife.
to do the reporting for the rest of Miss Annie Flowers is visiting 
this term of court. Mr. Gould was with her sister Mrs. Earnest Shutz.
unable to do the reporting last Mrs. Carroll Lewis is spending 
week on account of the d.ath of the week near M mphis. 
his mother-in-law. Hon. Alex Mrs. Roy Guffey and

'1children, 1
Mood, of Amarillo reported in the J«ck and Alma spent Monday night ^  
absence of Mr. Gould. * , in Clarendon.

_ _ _  ] Bro. E. H. Kennedy is off in a
P. Kinn?y of Childress visited in revival meeting.

Clarendon the past week end. He o—
came here intending to visit with BAPTIST REVIVAL TO 
his brother, D. Kinney, but finding COMMENCE AUGUST 7TH g
that the latter had just departed -- |H
for Childress, decided nevertheless The revival meeting to be con- .
that he would not rush away from ducted this summer under the leader- '

good town, and stayed here for ship of the Baptist ohurch in this '
a couple of days. J city will commence a week from

■ ■- I Sunday at the tabernacle, the
Rev. P. R. Huckleberry, pastor of preaching being done by Rev. H. J . 

the First Christian Church in Chil- 1 Matthews, of Plainview; and the 
dress, formerly a Clarendon pastor, singing being led by E. E. Walker 
is here this week visiting with 0f  Memphis.
friends and attending the revival Rev, Matthews is a very force-
meeting being conducted by the fu| speaker and a successful reviv- W 
Christian Church at the tabernacle, alist, and no doubt under his power- |g 
He is accompanied by his daughter, fu| reaching many concerts will bep 4 
Miss Mildred. 1 had in this city. Mr. Walker is a j

■ o j singer who can get the choir to ?
POSTED—All persons are warned to gjng with all their might and his 
keep out of the Sawyer gravel pit work in this line is always attend- 
on Salt Fork. .Hugh Brown, Frona- ed by success. Everyone is cor- 
barger, John foark, John Beverly, dially invited to attend and help 
lessees, (31p) with the meeting.

------------ 0------------  -------------  _
Ten acre tract worlh the money,] Anyone desiring a good perna- p  

ana mile from Clarendon, four-room n?nt position with the J .  R. Wet- *
house and other improvements, also kins Company will plwse write me I
good crop. Inquire at First for complete information.
National Bank, Clarendon. (Sip.) T. S. Music, DeLeon, Texas. (30c) ffi"!

FREE Barbecue
Wednesday, August 3,1921

CLAUDE, TEX.
0:00 to 9:00— Band Concert.
9:30 to 11:30—Tractor and Auto Show. (Demonstgpfion in 

charge of W. G. Aldridge.)
9:30 to 10:10—Address: Hon. Thomas F. Turner of Amarillo.
10:10 to 10:30—Address by Hon. Tullcn F . Thomas of Dallas. 
10:30 to 11:30—Music by Band.

11:30 to 1:30 FREE BARRECUE DINNER 
20 Beeves, 14 Sheep, 10 Coala, Black Coffee, etc.

T Y P IC A L  W E S T E R N  RODEO
In which old timers ar.d professionals will participate.

1:30 to 2:00—Parade led by Plainview Band. llodgers and Hart, 
Rodeo Riders; Armstrong County cow boys, and demonstration 
cars.

2:00 to 2:10—Shetland Pony Sweepstake.
2:10 to 2:20— Sweepstake Race. (Armstrong County cow ponies 

ridden with stock saddles.)
2:20 to 2:30— “Kid” Pony Sweepstake.
2:30 to 3:00—Tournament Race.
3:00 to 3:20— Goat Roping.
3:20 to 3:30—Relay Race.
3:30 to 6:30— Rodgers and Hart's Great Western Rodeo.

PERFORMANCES WHICH WILL CONSIST OF:
Lady Bronc Riders Bronc Riding
Lady Steer Riders Goat Roping

Steer Bulldogging.

PURSES WILL BE GIVEN IN ALL EVENTS
Special purse of $50 will be given by Rodgers and Hart to ride 
Jersey Bull owned by them.

PASSENGER. AEROPLANE SERVICE ALL DAY 
By Dave Rhoads, “BIRD MAN,” of Amarillo 

MUSIC THROUGHOUT THE DAY BY 
PLAINVIEW THIRTY PIECE BAND %

Committee:
* T. J . PAGE, W. A. CARROLL*

ROY D. TATE, E. L* HUNTER.
W. A. WARNER,

H

, V r ■
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. p ^  Price Reductions p b b t 
f  l i n ^ e T ^ D c p ^ t m e n n  ^

Don’t pay regular prices for your 
present household needs. Buy cheaper 
at our big Blackboard Sale.

Weeks of preparation have filled 
our store with a lot of new things to 
show you. Every department offers 
outstanding bargains.

Make your money go twice as 
far as last week. You can do it 
at this sale. ■*-***•

SALE CLOSES THURSDAY, AUGUST 4TH

MESDAMES TAYLOR AND
PATMAN ENTERTAIN

Mesdames W. W. Taylor and J .  
T. Patman were hosts to their 
friends, the houseguests of the 
Misses Martin on Tuesday evening 
with an outing at the Country Club 
Lake. Plenty of good eats con
sisting of fried chicken, ice cream 
and cake and their accoutrements 
were there. Much fun was had 
swimming boatriding. Those pre
sent besides the hostesses were:

GREAT MERRIMENT ATTENDS 
OUTING AT DAVIS RANCH

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL
HOLDS PICNIC THURSDAY

With on* of the most delightful About seventy-five members of ths
outings of the summer, the Misses Baptist Sunday school went on a
Davis assisted by their mother en-j picnic outing to the river Thurs- 
terlained a number o f  their friends' day afternoon. An ubundance of 
with a swimming party last even- 1 good eats was carried along, and it 
ing. The younp folks left this was hard to tell whether a part of
city late in the afternoon; and ar- j those- present enjoyed the eating or
riving at the Davis ranch south of the wading the better. The class
Clarendon early in the evening, pro- of boys taught by I. S Mullins
ceedcd to a'fine swimming hole, and furnished a great deal of the pep
the fun that followed is beyond des- for the occasion. After they had

. cription. The merriment started waded for a while; they became 
Missis Evelyn I atman, Kerrick and wj,cn some of the young ladiesiashamed to appear unsociable, and 
Victoria Warner, Aria McClure, sturte«i into the pool of water, and! went out to persuade others to join 
Lois Roberts, Marjorie Coates, Mil-.|ogj  their footing on the slick them in their sport. They ducked
dred, ^Helen and J .e ta  Verne Martjn,| bottom of the tank. Needless to any and everyone, among whom

say, they got into the pool very t were included the superintendent of
hurriedly when they had got that! the Sunday Scrool, the pastor of the 
far along. A phonograph was Baptist Church, C. C. Cope, H D. 
carried along, and a part of th e ] Ramsey and many others. The
fairer sex who did not care to outing was a most enjoyable oc-
dampen their curls sat on the bank! casion for everyone, and it is t b 1 
like so many sirens and made hopes of the members of the Sun- 

When everyone had day school that in the near futur

and Messrs J .
VV. Taylor.

T. Patman and W . 1

MISSES MARTIN HAV- 
^  ING HOUSE PARTY

Misses Mildred and Helen Mar-, 
tin are hostess this week to a hum- sweet music.

Boy Your Sommer Underwear NOW
M — n i l  mi m i n i  ii i niinniFiffTniii i n 1 1 1 : m m m  m m . 4i » ,! 

Women’s Union Suits ' Athletic Underwear
Open Knee Knit Of Checked Nainsook

We have a wide range of styles 
and qualities to offer—all of 
them excellent values. Promi
nent among them and featured •
in thifi sale is a light weight 
number, perfect bleach, open 
knee, lace and crochet finish.

.___ _ 39 cSpecial
a t—

B. V. P. U

her of their friends with a h o u se 'stayed in the water until the exer-1 many other such icincs may be had. 
party. On Tuesday evening they! eise had bgotten a great desire' to 
spent a delightful time at the eat, all hurried out and made ready
Country Club. Last evening they, for the luncheon. |
enjoyed a swimming party at the A car was driven to whtre itsi (Sunday. July 31. U -I I
Davis Ranch south of Clarendon, spotlight could furnish light for the i Subject—Our b oreig;. lli-sion
Those composing the party are: lawn, on which a table burdened Board’s new r leld in Euro *.
Misses Kerrick and Victoria War-! with such palatables ns fried

and1 chicken, potato chips, fresh tomatoes,I 
creme

Leader—Miss Lida Mae Harvey. 
Violin Solo—Miss Sanfi rd Daugh-ner, Aria McClure , Gladys

Marian Page, of Claude; Lois1 pickles, creme sandwiches. Angels’ tery.
Roberts of Orlanda, Florida, and! food cake, ami sherbet was placed. Introduction—Loader.

Waxahachie. j Each one was given a plate and < Spain—Miss Mary Lou BaHwui
I l i r a ,  a n n l  n m o n . l  l l i n  I , i l l ! . .  1. .  K o l n  1 J U g O - S l l l v i u —- M i l l s  R t l . i t  1  |V)IU|1

Marjorie Coates, of 
■o-

CARLOCK BEGINNING TO 
PUSH CAMPAIGN FOR

given
.was sent around the table to help! 
himself. j

Reading—Miss Allison.
Hungary—Miss Ella Mae Bry«u.

KHIVA DIAMOND! j|,j8 part of the program being j Rumania— Miss Lugene 1 aylor.
“ ——  featured by the comic songs ofi Russia and Ukraine Miss I-annu

E. A. Carlock of Paducah, pub- j Tviissoa Victoria Warner and Lois Lowe, 
fisher and owner of the Paducah! Kob(,r(g u  was wjtb great hesi-l Quartet—B. V. P. U. Girls.

After this bountiful repast sing-j 
ing was the order of the evening,

*310  Below Last Y ea r’s Price
The new and powerful organ
ization has seen to it that the
good Maxwell saves m ore, in 
first cost as well as after cost. It 
has not o n ly -red u ced  prices 
** " i o since last Septem ber,
1 .t it has given the car a new 
goodness th at is maki ng it 
popular by proving it profitable.

»4» r T b e  G o o d

MAXWELL

H arrington Motor C om pany
Post, has begun his campaign in tancy that the guests could say Palestine—Eugene Smith,
behalf of the diamond ring to be K„od ni(;bt tbe hour fur that] The Biggest Busines
offered for the most popular novice had arrjve(b Everyone felt that Baldwin, 
at the next KtiivH Temple ceremonial. I expressions to the host -sse? Solo—Miss Edith Harris.
Support of the Amarillo Daily New«jof the wonderful time that they1 Song, 
in behalf of his candidacy is soli-]had had were inadequate. The] This program

-Carroll
PARSONS • AMII.Y KEY. FOSTER RETURNS

HOLD REUNION | FROM HOLDING MEETING

will be given at Mr. and Mrs. \Y. J .  Parsons were] Rev. W. II. Foster, pastor of the
___ tbe niade happy th* past week by hav-] Presbyterian church in this city,

Although Editor Carlock has not ] ranch by Mr. and Mrs W. M. Pat-] legular preaching hour by the jiivT most of their family together returned to his home in this city
itlined his platform in full the' „ John Martin. Those1 Senior B. Y. P. U.

partv was chaperoned to the Davis the Baptist Church at 8:30,
A 1 A 1. _ ____1_ . 1 I a ___ / ’ m  i ... I. I.#, i, n n l  I _ _ __ _ _ - _ _ — _ * I ... _ 1 . •  I...

Everybody is once more. Those present were: i Monday evening from Crosbyton

Cool, well-fitting, comfortable
— union suits which embody all ja ie r ita s '

“ * >1

athletic underwear of fine 
checked nainsook, properly pro
portioned, carefully made and 
finished. The low price makes 
it worth while to buy for next 
summer as well as for present 
needs.
Garment, 7 Q «

Each___- .............  l a ' ’

Extra-Ordinary Prices Are Being Made On—

Palm Beach Suits for Men and Boys
For the hot days and there will be many of them, 
nothing is as cool as a Palm Beach suit. We 
have them in a good variety of patterns and 
styles at prices ranging upward from______ $8.95

i w i i t i M  m m  t 9*86508 m  r :h 1 '

following are some of the things! presenb besides the hostesses M is s e s 'invited. 1 their son Claude Parsons and wife where he has been coducting a revi-
he advocates and stands for in his CJrace, Ruth, Willie and Mrs. W. E. j ------------ *’------------  of Oklahoma City, Miss. Pauline val meeting. Rev. Foster reports
letter to The News: Davis'were:' Misses Victoria Wav- DENVER TRAINS I»E- I Parsons of Breckenridge, Mrs. F. that the meeting was successful and

I believe in Jazz, Jazerincs and !nt,t. (j]ac)y9 Pag.*, Kerrick Warner,] LAVED BY WASHOUTS C. Stewart, of Norman, Oklahoma, that he heartily enjoyed his stay
. -------------  I am for the Jazz.] atu|’ Marian Page of Claude; Miss   Mrs. Cleon - Stewart of Annapolis,] among that fine people. He was

Tile, good le a tu re s  Of th e  b est] saxophone and believe in making Margie Coates of Waxahachie; Lois The Denver trains from the north Maryland, ami Mrs. R. J .  K retch -ro yally  entertained, and his stay
all male and female boys and girls 1 Roberts of Orlanda, Florida; Misses were delayed about twelve hours mar und daughter. Miss Geraldine with those people will long be a
learn saxophone jazz (a’.l other j Mildred Helen, and Leta Verne on Friday and Saturday on ac- »f this city. Their children and fond memory. Rev. Foster also
kind of children tp be exempt).^ 1 Martin ‘ and Lorene Thornton of count of the washout of the Cana- grandchildren returned to their says that the crops in that country

W. E. Davis,'dian bridge Thursday afternoon. It homes Sunday. - are fine, and that it seems that
there is nothing that can prevent 
a great season of prosperity for

detouredj
and for this _ _ _ _ _  | - o-

also believe '"that women’s skirts 
should be made shorter in order to 
make men look longer—we have 
too many short men anyway. I 
believe that every Shriner should 
assist our State Health officer, and 
therefore recommend that all grass 
widows be exiled that hay fever 
may be brought to a minimum.”— 
Amarillo News.

ON KELLY
IS VERY ENJOYABLE those people.

Clarendon; Messrs.
Cotlis Stocking, Charles Dean, is reported that about twelve bents 
Frank Stocking, George Clifford,! of the bridge were washed out by OUii.Nf 
Jack SoRelle, Emmet Richards, For-[the torrent. The trains 
rest Sawyer, Carroll Baldwin, James on the Rock Island, . . . .
Noble and Charles Bell. reason were thrown so far behind \ number of Clarendon famillies ■ '"  K h ll .M ilt .H  l(M  fcn  t .

schedule, I spent a very pleasant evening on I PICTURE OF CHAMPIONS
------------ o------------  I Kelly Creek Saturday evening. They j 1 - ■■

a i * .1, •.................  . .— i e.. 11 . .« !MISS ANNA MOORES RETURNS 
FROM SCHOOL IN BOSTON j HEALTH CLINIC SATURDAY

Miss Anna Moores returned the
* * * * * * * *

C L A S S I F I E D
C O L U M N

* * * * * * * *

took their suppers; and following a ] Jack Kiliough received a picture
______ line swim, set out their fish hooks of th • Cleveland, American Base-

Miss Ella Yeager, Donley-county's while they ate supper. Following ball club which was the winner of the
♦  past week to her home in this c ity . efficient 

from Boston, Massachusetts where conduct the
public health nurse, will their supper, it was concluded that world's series last season. The

regular clinic at the there was no use to hurry back to photo was mailed to Jack by Tris

For Sale

FOR SALE—Six horse power Fuir- 
banks-Morse Gasoline engine. Call 
at News office.

FOR SALE—Lots 6 and 7, block 
67 for particulars phone 353. (30p)

FOR SALE—Two Duroc bred sows, 
$35.00 each. L. H. Henry, Good
night, Texas. (30pd)

oratory ... — ------------ —  , .
Oratory. She is also a post gra- tion. These
duate of Baylor University, and her invaluable to the parents of Don- Fenn Bourland, wife and son.
year’s work in the East is a fitting] ley county in that they may easily — ------- --------------
finish to her education. Her many have their children examined and Born to Mr and Mrs. Jim 
friends feel that whatever field of any defects that would not be Murtry a fine baby girl yesterday 
endtavor she engages in. the sue- readily observed corrected. j afternoon,
eess that she deserves will be hers.

clinics have proved and wife. Frank Decker and wife team to win the pennant this year.
------------ o------------

Rov Kutch anil Miss Ess:.* Patton 
Me- visited Sunday in Panhandle with. 

Miss Patton’s sister Mrs. Marion 
Cox.

NEWS EDITOR RECEIVES
VEGETABLES FROM PATRONS

Tile News editor has enjoyed fine 
eats this week as a result of the

_ __ ____ . , , __ _. generosity of some of our sub-
I-OR SALE A beau.:»ul u  ft. g(.rjberg> Saturday one whose name 
corner on good residence street. Box - hc Xawg forcB recalle 1 as the 
341, Clarendon. Texas.________' K00,l old Scandinavian “Kelly” i ft

i FOR SALE—Ford Touring ear J  a .»>«« of home grown .ntatoe-
1 good condition. Cash or good note. | ® "® . ,*  v , a xtj „ editor wî 'lu‘3 to <■ vpress !•.- t!vi<30c> J .  A. Warren. , ^  ^  t|iftt ,|o j(t sm.ry if thc

two' ri|(ht name was not given credit for 
the good d :ed. Also A. Ai. I.aii-

FOR SA LE—Good bargain in 
sandy land farms; water. B. F . 
Neville, Dalhart, Texas.

I t  W i l l
tter

Not
o f

I FOR SALE-
I’hone 520.

Clarendon, T exas f o r
________  farm

ESTLACK RESIDENCE ! NEW GEOGETIC SURVEY OF
BURNS SATURDAY

The residence of J  
east Clarendon

C. Estlack in

SALE*—Imroved 
8 blocks of high 

church at Goodnight, 
$100.00 per acre, easy

-Player piano, for sale.
A. Burket. (31p) |

.

PANHANDLE BEING MADE H. Henry.

100 acres 
school and 

Texas at 
terms. L. 

(34pd)

Lost

FOR RENT—A nice iurnished room.
Government surveyors are now in

_________ burned Saturday | clart ndon whiloJ makin*  » 8Urvey, ■
. . , _ . -i-i—-v i t h e  surrounding territory. This See Mrs. F. C. Whipple or phoneevening about eleven thirty o clock.' ^  j .  being done under th# super.|239.

Nothing was saved, and the loss I vj„jon 0f  the department of corn-
after the insurance ia received will. merce, and is being done in a very

hisbe large., Mr. Estlack and 
flsmily were on an outing at 
Troublesome Canyon at the time

thorough manner.
Wanted

It  is reported - 
that other groups of engineers are WANTED:— You to 
encamped over the Panhandle, and, Protective * ,_ il"

join Hedley 
Association while it is

jthat their field of survey will con-[only $2.00. J .  A. Warren, repre- 
M the misfortune, end did not know tinue until they have gone on into sentative, Clarendon, Texas. (30c) 
of it until the word was borne to New Mexico. Many rumors are
them the next afternoon. R*s>-] afloat as to the exact purpose of] WANTED—An experienced I.ife
dents of that part of Clarendon this work; one report being that this 'insurance solicitor for Clarendon, 
smelled th* fumes of burning resin |pan  th* country is being survey- Good contract to right party. J .  A. 
for *ome time preceding the fire»;ed with special reference to the geo- Warren, General Agent. Office
but the house being closed up ari logical features for oil purposes.] Connally Building, Clarendon, TVx- 
it was, no evidence of the fire was]At any rate the purpose of the sur-_*«• »>  ̂ | _ 7
to be seen until the flames leaped vey j ,  not being publioly proclaim-! 1 * ' ' ' 7 • .  \
out at the roof. * ed by any of th*'engineers, and, WANTED—A young lady of neat

The fire hose was insufficient in thig makeg the puK)ge o t  guch gur- appearance and pleasant address for 
length to reach the fire, which is vey ajj (he more interesting. Any-] pleasant work; easy hours, *ub-
another proof that th* water mains 
and plugs do not extend far enough 
from the square.

Mr. Eetlack hat no idea as to 
the origin of (he Are, unless it was 
caused by a defective wiring; fori 
neither a stove nor an electric irtm|

way the report* th it are now 
being made will no doubt be far 
more reliable than any geological 
reports now accessible to the gov
ernment.

j scription work in Clarendon, Apply 
' at News Office.

A guaranteed Hay Fever

For Rent

FOR RENT- 
and Call 141.

-Furnished bed room. 
(30pd)

the Peo-

build or not.
to FOR RENT—Seven room hornte

1. »m, cii ( f the piogi e!-' - 
view farmers this week tn 
editor with a fine lot of 
oHvs. These deeds are 
appreciated and we wish 
press ours-lve.^

Sunr.v- 
aU-d the 
roasting 
specially 
I to i-x-

TWO AMENDMENTS CARRY IN 
LOCAL ELECTION SATURDAY

With th-: voting very light, the 
total number of ballots cast being 
seventy-six, only two of the pro
posed amendments to the Consti
tution of Texas carried in the local 
election Saturday; those being the 
amendments for a seven instead of 
five cents tax for the support of 
the Confederate veterans, and the 
Americanization of the ballot. 1'

These were the strong amend-] 
ments over the state, although only 
the Americanization amendments 
carried in the state wide election. 1 
J .  L. Bain was the presiding judge 
of the local election and was as- 
slated by G. J . Teel, Frank Bour-] 
land, Mrs. J. T. Sims and Mrs. Win 
Gray. v

! cure or price refunded. ^ (33pd) [ close in. Inquire at News office. | will be realized.

RYAN FAMILY VACA
TIONING IN W EST :

i
George Ryan and family left g 

Thursday in their car for a vaca- L  
tion of some six weeks which will 
be spent in the West and North- & 
west. They will visit at Salt Lake 
City, and from there they will go to 
Yellowstone National Park. After K  
leaving Yellowstone, they will visit €- 
the Royal Gorge. Doubtless their . 
hopes of thc Vacation of their lives %

ssm

©

Just as surely as these are hot, sweltering days, 
there is going to be a terrible coal shortage in Claren
don during the coming winter. Not only the families 
of the poor, but the families of the well-to-do will 
suffer from cold—for it will not be a matter of money 
—then.

The only way in which the situation can be met is 
for the people who are able to buy their coal today to 
place their orders NOW, while there is plenty of time. 
Next winter, when every home will be crying for fuel 
will be too late. •

This is fair warning. Buy your coal now, have it 
in your bins and save not only the difference between 
the present and future prices, but also save suffering. 
There is no intention here to “scare” anybody, but just 
to give an honest, straightforward statement of fact

D. a  STALLINGS
PHONE 316 —THE COAL MAN— CLARENDON

■ I  IU  t
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A BANK ACCOUNT
Helps You to Accumulate 
Audits Your Expenses 
Receipts Your Payments 
Builds Your Credit 
Stimulates Your Confidence

DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY WITH—

HOW MUCH DO WE STEAL
FROM OUR EMPLOYER?

First National Bank
M em ber C larendon C ham ber o f C om m erce >_ ________ PXXNVXXXXXX\XXX\XXXXXXXX\\\\\\\WXX\XNXXXXXXX\XXXXXXX*

The Sacredness of HOME
The home i.s the most faired institution on earth. When you 
became owner of your first home it was probably the hap
piest moment of your life. Ituild that home now while 
material and labor is cheap. W' ulso sell paints.

Galbraith - Foxworth Lumber Co.
Lelia Lake Clarendon

M em ber C larendon ( h am b er o f C om m erce

Inasmuch as the question is ask
ed, how much we have stolen, the 
inference is that we have stolen 
some. This is a grave charge to 
make against an individual em
ployes in general, and of course if 
you were charged with theft per
sonally you would immediately de
mand proof. To steal anything im
plies dishonesty of a mean sort, 
and one proved guilty of theft is 
looked upon with contempt and dis
gust. There is, however, a certain 
kind of thievery that has been go
ing on for a number of years, and 
having come in contact with many

B EN EFIT S OF PAYING
BILLS PROMPTLY

W. E. McKnight, Secretary of the
locul Retail Credit Association of 
McKinney in conceded to. be a very 
efficient and capable man for that 
important place in our commercial 
life. He makes the following ex
tremely sensible and forceful state
ment to the general public on the 
subject of “Some Benefits of Pay
ing Bills Promptly.”

Keep in the good credit class by 
paying your bills promptly. It  is 
largely a question of habit and it 
can either be a good habit or a bad 
one.

Bad credit is a bad habit. It

Nobody can T ell when you 
D arken Gray, Faded H air 

w ith S a rc  T ea .

i mi

Crandi ■•\rr kept l.er hair beauti
ful!/ il l. i i i i  it pi* s and attracUve 
Witti s tri ’.v i f  Pice Tea and Sulphur. 
Whenever her I iir  t ■ k i-n th it dull, 
faded nr st.-i, ’:c d «:>r aramo.this sim
ple mixture v .u  a;-; !..-d w.th wonder
ful effi' t. r.y i.inp at any drill* 
rtore f r 'Wyeth'* S i" ■ urid Sulphur 
Compo." I." you .11 K t a lar 
tie of thm id,M!i e r. :• , ii.i 
tiy the ad tlun of i ill. r ii.firedli 
ready to U‘», at very littW curt 
ainipl'j mixture riii In U‘i;'**t.dc 
to restore r-utuii'l uoh r cud hi 
til** hair.

A well-known dc 
•ays everybody uses 
Sulphur Con tun I 
darkens so natural!; 
nobody cun I 
It's so cany 
dampen a c 
draw it throi 
strand at a 
gray hair d 
application or tw". it hi ri ■■' red t , |h 
natural color and looks gl" ■■■'. soft 
and beautiful. This preparation Is a 
delightful toilet requisite. It is not In
tended fur the • ire, mitigation or pre
vention of disease.

HON. JOHN WANAMAKER

now
nr 1

HI it hi* b-on apiiMo-I
O \: f>, t •r». Vr i Eirtij.
OlTib OP i:<ift briiffti ani

.. vtir, taking* o
to*". V.y niorniruT tho
»cpp«ar»; aft**r anotiiicr

| riser. He hi gun ns a quite small 
I merchant, but was unwilling to re

main small. He experimented with 
advertising at a time when most of 
his competitors, themselves small 

I merchants were convinced that nd- 
i vertising didn't pay. John Wana- 
I maker was not willing to give his 
[ valuable time and valuable brains 
jam! unusual business capacity to a 

-tore which depended upon the 
j “drop-in” trade, or upon the hand- 
I shaking methods then in vogue.
: Wanamakcr believed there was a 
i better and bigger way to attract 
j custom than by standing at his 
door an 1 endeavoring to intrigue 
the passer -by. So he began put- 

; ting little special announcements 
papers, H 
" ads before he puts 

the papers. The pub- 
in a faint but per- 

. Therefore, he put 
iid bigger ads. Soon 
man to do nothing but 

advertising. Every
body knows th. rest of it. Every
body know that John Wanamaker not 
inly sh v.vi his competitors how to 
sell goods, but how to advertise. 
To imagine John Wanamaker run
ning a ,tore which carried no goods 
that v. uld bear advertising, or 
prices that he preferred the public 
not to know, is to conceive of the 
Egyptian pyramids swimming the 
Nile. All merchants can’t be 
Wanamakers. But it looks like 

'iivi-ty merchant would wish not to 
be ke .Mr. Wunamaker's first com
petitors, who disappeared into unad
vertised obscurity a generation ago. 
—State Press in Dallas News..

lion,. Bob llndensrookl, of the

men in the business world —both ■ comes from a neglect to pay bills 
employer and employe—the subject' when thc-y are due, or failure to give 
of being honest with my employer, the merchant or whomsoever you 
us well as with myself has been one J owe, a satisfactory reason for non 
for serious thought. I have seen payment, and neglecting to stHte to 
so much of dishonesty on the part (dm when the account will be paid, 
of employes, there has been so much The habit of neglecting to pay 
stealing from employers, that I bills promptly, when once formed, 
have sometimes wondered whether is hard to break, 
genuine honesty is not a thing o f ; Good credit comes of a good habit, 
other days. I have something j(  jg acquired by paying your bills 
wondered whether my silence in when they fall due. It is really 
regard to this everyday thievery easier to acquire the habit of pay- 
does not make an accomplice. ing bills promptly and thus having

P chaps you would like to know good credit all over town, than it 
what specific tilings lmve been sto- is to acquire the habit of not pay- 
1,n —ns 1 seem to lie on the inside ing bills, because in the latter event 
track. There are persons who you must light against your better 
think that one must steal a certain conscience which prompts you fo 
amount to become a thief. There‘ pay them, until you have overcome 
are others who think that one must this good impulse and become cal- 
steul goods of a certain character lous.
before be becomes a thief. I he A person with bad credit is terri- 
shalt not steal a thousand dollars; bly handicapped ail through life. It 
it does not say "Thou shalt not often causes embarrassment to self 
steal a diamond ring; it is broad and family. Moreover, there comes 
enough to cover the whole realm of a time when sickness, misfortune, or 
stealing, for it says "Thou shalt not j|| luck, cuts otf the earning power, 
steal.” 1 while the calls of life’s necessities

Before you were employed by the hard ul,on him (:,,od crt’dit
company for which you work, I at suoh i*  t.,m# wdl tid<‘ »*>e family 
have so doubt that you agreed to
work for a certain amount per 
month or per day. ! have no doubt 
that you agreed to work for a cer
tain number of hours per day. In 
other words, your employer agree

over. , To him who lias acquired a 
good credit record allowance will be 
made for the situation and credit 
extend d until the family can get 
on its feet. Bad credit means that 
the family must suffer or else feel

to pay you a certain amount o f , tb<' embarrassment of appealing to 
money for a certain number of hours' rh,," t>r- W h*  ™ k " ' f  dHnK‘ ra •*- 
se. vi .!. Therefore, your employer j tend1ant bad cr,'d,t’ " h<f"  *h*
purchased a stated amount of your * ,>od m 'd,t hab,t 18 80 to 0KUb-

would
O hot- i ; nt( 

ifrove! » the new<
iiati. all ! so into th
. r i h  the a Is into t
£■„* 1

■ cep
reminded, 

tiblo <L»rre
!n?r",c* ill m»re ails

employed a
i;•,* tha*. I en J tii 111!

lish and maintain?
The good credit habit stands you

time just as clearly as you 
put good I purchase a suit of clothes or a ,

pail of shoes. Suppose you were ‘\cll in hand when, by thrift, you 
employed in your present ’ capacity. havf‘ savi'd money and the oppor- 
yuu had said to your employer, “ 1 ‘unity conn- enabling you lo get in 
will agree to work on the ' eight-; business for yourself. With the 
hour basis, but the company must money you have saved, and with the 
allow mi during that eight hours good credit you have established, 

immandment does not say “Thou whirh ” 'ore than d°uldes the value 
..-if hour for leisuie. and if I so do- of >our savings, you can get on the 

-in during that hour 1 can disturb r°a i to wealth and assurance 
my fellow employe in his work by 
engaging in sotiul chat, or in tvhat-

John Wanamaker has completed 
sixty years of service as a mer
chant. Wanamaker was the first 
big merchant to discover the poten
tialities of regular systematic news
paper advertising. It would re
quire police details in Philadelphia 
and New York to keep him out of Amarillo Bar. was here the first of 
newspaper offices. And the only the week on legal business,
reason under the sun why he likes] Hon, M. R. Jackson, of Amarillo, 
advertising is that it increases busi : is among the attorneys here dur- 
ness for his stores. Whether times'ing court, 
are good or bad. Wanamaker’s ad-1 ------------o— ——
vertisements always appear in the 
New York and Philadelphia papers.
— Hunt County Times.

Mr. Wanamaker became a mer
chant before he became an adver- family.

John K. and Irven Sadler, of 
Gatesville and Temple, visited the 
first of the week in this city with 
their friends S. A. Andrews and

SHOE REPAIRING 
Men’s Shoes, 1-2 Sole

Tacked on
Sewed on.

Ladies Shoes, 1-2 Sole

Boots, 1-2 Sole
Tacked on___
Sewed

_ _ .$ 1.00
1.25

_____00c
___ 1.15

-1.25
1.50

and
’ eas in your old age. 

You can't do this

of

with a bad
vi i manner 1 may care to employe ere lit record. No one will help 

my time.” Do you think you you, not even your closest friends, 
would have landed the job on any They won’t take the chances. Thrift 
such agreement ? The facts a re 1 goes with good credit. There are 
quite different from this. You mighty few men with a bad credit 
promised your employer,, if not in habit who have saved money. The 
so many words, through your general two do not go together, so it is 
conversation, that you Would give ‘he man with good credit and good 
your best during the hours stipulat- thrift who succeeds, 
cd as the company's working hours.] But do not be discouraged, you 
But if you belong to a certain with the bad credit habit. You can 
class of employes, you have either j overcome that condition. Start 
forgot that promise, or else you today to acquire the habit of good 
never intended fulfilling this part'credit. Begin at once to pay your 
of the contract, and you may have bills. Let the merchants and the 
been stealing thirty minutes or an'others to whom you owe money see 
hour each day as the opportunity ] that you are endeavoring to establish 
comes. Yes, J mean stealing— (the good credit habit. You will be 
stealing from your employer. Money surprised how quickly their attitude 
has been paid for your time, and, toward you will change—how quickly 
you have been stealing a part of and how willingly thay will help 
that, purchased time. Anything ’ you. You will be surprised at the 
short of your full service is so change in yourself; at the better 
much stolen from your employer. 'opinion you will have of yourself, at 

Let us suppose you are working the satisfaction you will feel in 
eight hours a day, and the com- 1 knowing that you can look every 
pany is paying you four dollars for man in the eye and know that you 
your service on this basis. If, in- have done the right thing, 
stead of working th full eight There is a personal, moral relation 
hours, you steal one hour of time in the process of the formation of 
by loafing on the jot', you steal 50 the pood credit habit that is worth 
cents worth of the time purchased more to you and to your family

“IF  GOD SO CLOTHES THE
GRASS OF THE FIELDS"

, Three men, sitting on the peazza 
of a Southern Hotel, were discussing 
religion. “Credulous and timid per
sons need religion,” said one of the 
two younger men. “Without it they 
would find life unbearable. Rea
son has little or no hold upon them; 
religion keeps them in line.”

‘Religion is well enough in its 
place,’ said the other young man, 
’but that place grows smaller. 
Science tells us that the whole mys
tery of life can be explained in 
terms of matter.’

"Gentlemen,” said the older man, 
a well-known judge, “What you say 
leads me to believe that you may 
be able to answer one or two ques
tions that I have thought over for a 
long time. What makes a blade 
of grass green?’

“It is merely a matter of veg
etable salts,” answered one of the 
young men. ‘The kind and the 
variety of color depends simply on 
the proportion in which salts are 
difused.”

“That is probably true,” replied 
the judge. “Given a certain pro
portion of these coloring elements 
as provided by the soil and select
ed by the plant, we get a green 
blnde of grass. But how account 
for it? We must remember that 
from all the varied properties of the 
soil the blade of grass must se
lect precisely that which it re
quires for its own color. We 
must remember too, that what is
true of the grass is true of the 
rose. Th» least mistake wouU 
bring about a like change in the 
plait. But no mistake is ever
made. How does Science account
for th at?”

Thera was a long silence that 
was broken at last by one of the 
young men: “Why Judge that’s just 
pluin instinct.” *

"Does that answer really satisfy
your own intelligence?” asked the 
Judge. “ What do you say?” he 
inquired, turning to the other man.

“That question sounds simple 
enought sir,’ was the reply, “but it 
goes too deep. To tell the truth, 
I have never thought of it in that 
way.”

“And yet, gentlemen,” said the 
Judge, “though you have never 
thought deeply, as you say, of such 
simple everyday matters, you pre
sume to belittle the province of reli
gion in the world. My qeustion 
about, the blade of grass suggests 
that at the end of every path of 
human research God stands wait
ing. He is the only final answer 
fo any question. The plant shares 
his life; its strange and wonderful 
intelligence is a part of his wisdom, 
as its use and its beauty are part 
of his loving purpose toward men.” 
—The Youth's Companion.

EDITOR TELLS HOW TO MAKE
ADVERTISEMENTS l*AY

“There is no such things as an 
advertising campaign; either you 
advertise or you don’t advertise,” 
said Harford Powell, Jr ., editor of 
Collier’s Weekly, in his message 
recently to America’s owners and 
managers of electric light and power 
plants, complimenting them on 
breaking their silence of thirty 
years.

"Campaigns meant advertising by 
fits and starts. They do not pro
duce a finished or final effect. You 
might as well speak of a breathing 
campaign. Start a breathing cam
paign now and then, let your lungs 
rest. There will soon be more 
of you at rest than your lungs. 
Begin at eating campaign and stop 
eating.

“Public utility men are doing more 
advertising than they have ever 
done before,” continued Mr. Powell, 
"and they are trying to give the 
public the facts concerning their 
business thru news stories. They
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Plow

With th* Fordson
Disk

W ith tho Fordson

Harrow
With th* Fordson

Harvest
With th* Fordson

Thresh
With th* Fordson

Bale Hay
With th* Fordson

Saw Wood
With th* Fordson

Pump Water
With th* Fordson

Grade
With th* Fordson

Pull Stumpa
With th* Fordson

Fill the Silo
With th* Fordson

Grind Feed
With th* Fordson

Day's W ork
W h ath er in the Said. around 
the farm , or c a  the road, tho 
Fordson T racto r is doing won
ders in saving time, reducing 
cost and increasing profits for 
thousands o f farm ers every 
where.

No m atter w hat the farm task, 
if  it can be done by m otive 
power the Fordson can do it,
and do it well.

170,000 now in U3e in all parts 
o f thecountryand ineverykind 
of field and belt work prove the 
efficiency, stability, and relia
bility of the Fdrdson T racto r.

Call, write or phone for the 
facts. Learn now just what 
the Fordson m eans to you in 
the day’s  work.

CLARENDON MOTOR CO.
FORD AND FORDSON DEALERS

$625
t .  o. a. Da tra il

w

Sfes**.i3

say

. j'. > r‘ .. ' ; : 1

POPE AT MARKET

E, T. Pope, the live manager of 
the Clarendon Mercantile, left the 
first of the week for the eastern 
markets where he will lay in his

fall line of merchandise. Mr. 
Pope has confidence in the promise 
that we now have of great pros
perity and will lay in his line ac
cordingly. He will do purchasing 
in St. Louis, Chicago and New 
York.

from you Now, if we count the than gold or silver. It  is th- 
working <:ay- in a y> ir o' 'nil, and very foundation of the structure of jure making u serious and intelligent
you loaf on an avera. e of one hour the ideal Vmericnn home. Strive bid for public interest and public
a ('ey, at tie end >•( tli year you by every means in your power,'good will. hey are making con-
will hut sto1-n ii l. And if you I' -i 'fore, to attain this Meal.— versions by their publicity but you
o nil in get:i' . by with that McKinney Courier Gazette.

---------- o--------- -

I).
All work Guaranteed.

V. ROSS
Located at Annis Saddle Shop.

Everything
Electrical

Supplies and service at Short notice.

Cope & Chunn
— At The Light Plant 24

kind of service for a period of ten 
years, you will have s '■ den $1,500 
worth < f pnrehu- -I time. Not 
only so. but perhaps you have 
caun ] i ' her employe; around you 
to 1 le a like amount of time, and 
thus io ten years the company has 
lost $ i,0OJ through your dishonesty. 
I.et us hope that conscience may not 
cense to be our guide in this matter 
of taking what does not belong to 
us

should not expect them to last, | 
‘W'e have all been scraping our 

chins every morning for years. 
BECK BROTHERS BUY ' 'Would the effect last otherwise?

AMARILLO SHOE SHOP PubUcity ia like that. It  is a 
' matter of repetition. Of convert-

’ i ing a man once and convincing him
Repeat it. Then 
The human mind 

it wabbling your

By force of a deal which took 
place last week, thp Berk Brothers a({#in 
of Dalhnrt, who have been boot and 
shoe manufacturers at that place 
for several years, become the own-

. . .  . . , . ers of tha Taliaferro shoe repair-taKing wont uois not nelong tm , . . r  r>,i i ling business m .Amarillo. r,. C., and that we may seek through' , ,  , r ... . ____, ,, Beck of the firm will t»e the managerour individual i-Hoit to advance the .  .. . -«,•. . .  . , • u i of the m. w business, while hisinterest of the company for which I, .. V . . .  .  m u  — -we work. | bro her will r e m a in c h a r g e  o * t h « icerncd .„ ^  utiUtleg «  a con.
,,  „ ,  r business at Dalhart. E. G. Beck ,
Personally. I can see no difference;^ w ,() known jn th,8 city> havingi tox payer’

married one of this city’s most 
popular young ladies, Miss Leta 
Warren, daughter of Mr. *nd Mrs.
Joe M. Warren. Clarendon friends 
will be glad to hear of the exten
sion of Mr. Beck’s business.

in stealing $1,500 or $3,000 in a 
lump sum, or in stealing n like 
amount at tho rate of fifty cents 
a day. Can you? Except that 
the fellow who steals fifty cents 
a ilny has to commit so many more 
dishrtnest acts in order to get the 
same amount.—Elmer McMillion, 
Sales Department, N. Territory, Nor. 
folk District Office.

Baker and daughter

SIX  O’CLOCK DINNEK

*

Mrs. A. H
Mist Essie Patton motored to | home in south Clarendon 
Groom Saturday. Their son and beautifully appointed dim 
brother Robert Patton returned 
with them.

Miss Neva Bourland delightfully 
entertained a few friends s t her

with n 
r Tues

day evening m honor of her 
friend Mios Ruth Mssaey of Kings 
Mill, Texas. Those enjoying this 
hospitality were

Say it. 
repeat it again, 
wahhles. Keep 
way.” |

He said the average American is 
moro interesting in the public 
utJiity business than other indus
tries because he is directly con-

a
voter and in

vestor, and that when he makes up 
his mind that a business is square 
and right he will stick with it 
through thick and thin.

POSTED NOTICE

Ail persona are hereby warned 
against haating, wood hanliag and 
trapping ia the C. T. Word A Son 
pasture ia Hall and Donley coun
ties. All violation# will ho prose
cuted promptly.

C. T. Wood A Son.

Mioses Llewellyn 
of the

Mrs. Mamie Stegman and her 
doagktor Mias Lissie loft Monday Mary and Annie 
aoendng for F t  Worth where they 'toss, Miss Bourland.
y m  i m  m  f t  *  M M w -1 . ^

Misses Massey,J<hr the Amarillo District, spent ftn -  
Cagte and A s  * F  W—l «• f t  * » ■

I d  I .  Origge, oo^ot* M ho M S  #A
-  V -  I
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Hemstitching and Picot Edge Work
We do this work in the best manner on all kinds 

of material—
AT 10c PER YARD

Parcel post packages from out-of-town patrons 
will receive prompt attention and statement of 
cost will be made to you so that remittance can be 
sept pending return of goods or goods will be re
turned by Parcel Post, C. O. D.

Be sure to have your name and address on out
side of packages sent to us. This will assure you 
of prompt delivery. Do not include written matter 
in packages sent ug by Parcel Post, as it is a vio
lation of the postal law. What ever you wish to 
write us, mail separately.

Our dressmaking department is complete. We 
have in our store in Clarendon the very best ex
perienced seamstress and all of our dressmaking is the 
very best at prices you can afford. All work 
guaranteed.

Method of Preparing Work
Customers desiring fancy designs worked on front, back, 

collar, etc., should run a basting thread outlining design.
Baste seams together as for ordinary stitching and then 

turn both seams one way and baste on right side of garment.
In preparing a blouse for hemstitching, baste all seams 

ns if to sew by hand, using rather closer stitches. Do not 
press open the seams. This is done for all regular seams 
and yokes. For the armholes and cuffs leave the seams 
open or the work cannot be done. For the shoulder, how
ever. this is not necessary. Hems are turned twice as if for 
ordinary stitching, but are basted rather closely. Hems 
for skirts and ruffles should be turned twice and basted.

For a ruffle, or any “gathered” material, the seam should 
plways be turned away from the ruffle or gather.

Hems with raw edges should be turned twice as pre
pared for machine stitching, except on Chiffon and similar 
thin fabrics, when one turn ia sufficient

Pleat Edge ia beaiatMcMag rat la two. n  is always 
advisable for customer* to pres* hemstitching before cutting

For Picot Edge Wetk leave 1- t  in. margin.
BEADING LINGERIE: This attractive work can 

easily accomplished simply Ay making a Una of 
•f tha right length far the ribboa, than ra t the 
• p a *  and you have beading with a pleat edge.

SINGER SHWING MACHINE CO.
„  C. M R U ,  Mgr.
r . K I m  H I

------- ------
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JEFFERSON STANDARD LIFE INSURANCE CO.
G R EEN 8B0R0, NORTH CAROUNA ' _

LEADING SOUTHERN COMPANY

Assets over.____ . . . ---------------------------------- $ 14,500,000.00
Policyholders Surplus over--------------------------  1,295,000.00
Business in Force_____________ ___________  165,000,000.00

$5,000.00 of our Special Benefit policy provides the
following::

$10,000.00 for accidental death.
5,000.00 for natural death.

50.00 a month to you as long as you live, should you become totally 
and permanently disabled to work from disease or accident.
All future premium payments are also waived in case of total 
disability, with NO deductions at death for premium payments 
waived or monthly installments paid.

Government Statistics show the following: sad facts:

Seven-eights of all the money left by married men in America to 
their dependents is derived from life insurance.

Nineteen out of every twenty persons fail to provide for their old 
age or for their families.

Eight million women are forced to earn a living.

Thirty-five percent of the widows in the country are in want.

Ninety percent of American widowhood lacks life’s common com
forts.

Eighty-two percent of the children of the country are forced to leave 
school before completing the eighth grade, to aid in making a living for 
the family.

Have you made ample provision for your old age, and for your family 
after your death? I f  not, you had better see me at once and do so.

GEORGE W. TAYLOR, Special Agent 
CLARENDON, TEXAS.

PRINCIPLES PROVED
BY EXPERIENCE

_

GOOD HARNESS WITH SUIT
ABLE CARE WILL LAST

M YEARS OR MORE
, — j The reasons why you have some-

It Is poor business to neglect the tb*nK better to sell than the next 
e*r« of leather. Every pair o f man wi!1 not have a continuous ef-
shoer. every machine belt, piece of an}**s y°ur product is not only
harness, or other leather product on1 distinctive in quality but also has 
the farm that is allowed to go to ia trade mark which *Unds for that 
waste or not made to yield its fu ll, “••tinetion.
service must be needlessly replac- matter bow good the product
ed thus adding unnecessary expense'or„,how «ood reas>n- the put,lic 
to the farm, say specialists of the I " 1*1 . " f t  Quickly recognize either.
United States Department of A(fri IA solid business is slowly built. |
culture. On many farms k set of .  , btt*,nea8 bu,ldln*  [9 n,*ver
harness lasts less than 10 years.l ? nlsh,*d: ° ne bas to keep h‘,s P*®*
Where 8 or 10 horses are kept this|duct constantly-even doggedly-be-
mcans ono new set of harness Ifore , th* . pub1* '  e9pec,al|y du,ri,’K 
every year. The department ha* 1 Periods when the public is not buy-
received' many reports, especially', in* y  The memory of the buying, 
from Southern States, showing that pu * k . Is short. . ,
harness last, only from 2 to 6 , , o  S  Z lyear* But good harness pro. tabl.sh and easy to lose. Once lost 
J ~  B ... , 1 it will scarcely be re-established,
per y caret oi, » i aa -  ^*^*1 Established, it is more valuable
or marc. In every neighborhood n „;aterial aMet. lt is the
there are cases where farmers are' . . " .  . 1
cutUng their harness bills in half ^SeUinff Principles
by giving the leather a cleaning The bus!ness that merely of_.
and oiling occasionally. ferg ,tg pfoduct for sale will never
v  Fifty million pairs of shoes could' t anywh_.re. Everything has to bi 
be saved annually if the American | positively sold.
people ket their footwear in repair,I 2 Energy devoted to fighting a' 
the specialists say. As a nation competitor is apt to be a wasted
wc buy some 300,000,000 pairs of energy. A more satisfactory re
shoes a year but if each individual tnrn wjh be had by forcing one’s
cared for his shoes properly the OWM affairs forward. | -
needs could be supplied by 250,-j 3. One of the eusiest ways to
000,000 pairs. The wasting of a attention to the fact thaU 1'
single shoa a year by each person;one’s product is best, is to charge'
in the United States would cost a higher price than competitors .
the country a t least *250,000,000 an- charge. j Da,bart. Texas, July 21, 1921—
nually at present prices of shoes. | 4. i t  i* not possible to let up on Plans for the extention of the)

Any leather improperly used and the advertising pressure. That must Colorado to Gulf Highway from:
neglected will deteriorate rapidly be continuous. Brownsville, Texas to Tampico snd|
Belts for driving machinery, for ex-j 5. No one will buy from you aim- Mexico City are now being formu-j
ample, often becom impaired, if not ply because you want to sell. Peo- lated hero at the headquarters of
useless, within a few years evenjpi,« will buy from you only because *be ^Association. ^rsuranees that^ Take a glass of Salts to Sash Kidney*

A PARTNERSHIP

Through a friendly, understanding 
partnership with this bank, each in
dividual depositor has at his com
mand willing and experienced coun
sel to guide him and to help him, 
through constructive service, to 
build faster and more firmly in busi
ness and personal possessions.

The Bank of Safety and Service.

The Farmers State Bank
Guaranty Fund Bank. Clarendon, Texas

TO G. HIGHWAY 
PLANS TO EXTEND ROUTE, EAT LESS MEAT 

IE BACK HURTS
on straight drive*, but when they you have something that will do tbp Government of Mexico will co
arc kept clean and oiled they will them good in proportion to the price operate fully have been received by 
last from 10 to 30 years. you charge. |Uie President of the Association,

Harness that is too light or oft 6. It is extremely difficult, a* a an,l as Sl>on aa tbe financial cam- 
poor quality can not give many years business grows, to avoid a public a*gn is over it is proposed that a 
ef service. In selecting harness it | expression of satisfaction in the Pathfinder car be sent from Browns. 
Is more economical to get a set ] growth—and to remember the pub- ville into Mexico. It is said that 
that is too heavy than one which1 lie is interested only in superiority this highway to Mexico City will be

HELPING 4K JT  SHORT PASTURES sowing of catch crops for summer 
■ forage or temporary pastures. But,

Tunnigg tihou-

at which time cattle may bn tunied 
into graze. In this manner the 
growth of grass is utilized and the

sands of acres, with vast herds grass seeds are tramped into the 
grazing, there is only one remedy 
and that is to put into practice

is too light for the work required 
Make sure especially that the reins

100 miles

if  Bladder bother* you—Drink 
lota of water.

Eating meat regularly eventually pro
duces kidney trouble in some form or 
other, says a well-known authority, be
cause the uric acid in meat excite the 
kidneys, they become overworked; get 
sluggish; clog up and cause all sorts oi>f service. I shorter by more than

7. The value to my mind of the than any other highway. The Gov-1 distress, particularly backache and mi*- 
breeching, hold back straps, tugs various trade-marks that we have'ernment of Mexico is vitally in- erv in the kidney region; rheumatic twin
or traces, bellybands, and yoke; established and t h e  r e p u t a t io n  of t e s t e d  in such communicatinng
straps arc strong. A runaway! the company itself, which has been highways. - ............
team can not be controlled with J trade-marked by a distinctive sig-j 
weak reins, nor will weak tugs and * nature, is greater in actual business' MISS WILDER ENTERTAINS

value than all the material assets 
we carry on our books.—William 
Hamlin Childs in “System.”

Miss Anna Moores, a

system of deferred and rotation 
grazing.

Such a system will necessitate the 
division of the range into separate 
pastures, keeping the cattle off of 
one pasture each year until the seed 
of the native grasses are mature,

soil, which is necessary to germina 
tion By systematic rotation each] ^ n f ' dan^; otherwise” '' i f "may take 
pasture may be allowed to reseed so mu, h Krea|e that it will pul|
ad/ixi tn aq/ih t nvao 4 a th,a vuq vo aa . _ . ,

out of shape or take up sand ami 
grit, which will injure it, as well

straps stand heavy work. No por 
tion of the harness should show 
cracks on the grain side when the 
leather is sharply bent.

Harness should be washed and 
oiled when it becomes dirty or ex
tremely dry. For washing, use 
tepid water, a  neutral soap, such as 
castile or white toilet soap, and a
sponge or fairly stiff brush. Hard- puat >'car- Enroute 
cned grease is very conveniently re - iv‘s'ted at ‘as- 
moved by scraping with a dull! ~  0 ,
knife. Rinse in clean, tepid water,' ami Mrs. T. '  Curtis
and allow the harness to stand in a Amarillo, visited ..“re Monday and 
warm place until it is no longer, Tueaday with Mr. and A r*. R, L. 
wet but still damp. Then oil it Bigger.
and leave it in a warm place for 2-1 —  ................
hours before being used. Harness' 
should be oiled or greased while'

hi eliier and urinary irritation.
Tlie moment, your back hurts or kid

ney* aren't acting right, or if bladder 
bother* you. get about fonr ounces of

Miss Carrie Wilder entertained a Jad Salta from any goad pharmacy, 
number of her young girl friends take a tnblospoonful in a glass of water 

i with a hen party Tuesday evening, before breakfast for a few daj't an ! yoar 
former Following the assumption of the1 kldne?_ fln This famous

. . . . .  . . i ,• , . . .  .. 1 aalta is nuide from the acid of grapua
resident of this city being a sister j masculine role by a part of the aRj  lemon juice, combined with iithia 
of Mrs. J .  D. Swift, returned to young ladies, a delightful time was, jlaa been f,,r generations to
this city yesterday morning from j spent with a joke telling contest.! flush clogged kidneys and stimulate them 

| Boston where she was in school the Refreshments consisting of ice cream to normal activity; also to neutral,-c the
home she and cake were served to the fnl-l •‘’*'1* *a *'ie u,r.',ie *° no longer irr>- . , ,  , r . I tales, thus ending bladder disordersI lowing: Misses T umm-e Joye Lane,I Jn J gaUi c * ,aot

Fray Stallings, Leta 
of Latson and Mattie Rutli Dean.

„ n  , injure anyone,
Brrwn, Ulna make* a delightful rfTerveeo-nt lititi.i-

T. M. Little 
visitor Sunday.

water drink which millions of men and 
women take now and then to keep the 

Amarillo kidney* und urinary organs clean, thus 
avoiding avrivuj kidney disease,

once in each three to five years as 
desired.

Where ranges are heavily stock
ed in the beginning of 'such a sys
tem, it may be necessary to trans
fer a part of the herd to other

as spoil its appearance. Harness 
should never look or feel greasy.

Neat’s foot or castor oil or a 
mixture of these with wool grease

range, but the ultimate result w illjj„  g0od for driving harness. For
heavy harn. ;s use a mixture of any 
o'r all of those with wool grease to 
make a paste, having about the eon-j

Fabrics

FACTS ABOUT ASBESTOS

be an increase in the carrying capa
city of the range, as has been 
shown in various experiences in the
Southwest. Overstocking should b c !gjsteni,y butter. Apply th 
avoided in every instance. j grease lightly to driving harm

land liberally to work harm- •. Rub 
‘ the oil or grease. warm l> the

---------  I hand, thoroughly hit th • leather
The art of weaving the mineral, whilc it is still damp fi .1 v •

fiber in asbestos, which is ordinarily in(r After the harnes h hum 
indestructible, was rediscovered at in a Wllrn, rm„n overnight, r  
a comparatively late period of civi-' witj, ,)ry doth the ■ • :
li'/ation. Woven asbe tos was use 1 oij whieh 'he leather i urn. I- 
in the ancient pyre to preserve the u,,
royal ashes. Charlemagne is said; |„ B..iect.n* a belt f < 1 ivl 
to have had a tablecloth made of machinery, make sure t 1 is
asbestos an,! to have cleaned it by 'wida a n d |„.avy enough to' „ I a 1 
throwing it into the fire, which con-j it j ,  to carry. Ordinarily tin- com.! 
sumed the dirt, thus illustrating i n ;peU,„t belt maker’s advice as to
a spectacular manner one of the, tpp pr0p(,,. |„.|t for a given installa- 
most valuable properties of this tion gh0uld be followed. If the 
material. I bn|t is not suited to the work it.

The fiber of the best grade of as-'gives trouble continually, causing] 
bestos is beautiful and silky and. shutdown of machinery that will 
has great flexibility, elasticity, and ( soon cost more in loss of time ar.d 
tensile strength, according to the wages than many good belts. It 
United States Geological Survey,| should always be sufficiently fh-xi- 
Department of the Interior. It  ble to cliirg closely to the smallest 
can be spun into thread so fine as pully over which it passes. A belt 
to run 225 yards to the ounce, and, will not give satisfactory results if ; 
as it 's incombustible ar well, an a ' i t  slips, does not run tru.p is not' 
nonconductor of heat and electri- properly laced, is run too loose or 
city and resists the action of most too tight, is subjected to rapid 
ordinary acids, its fields of use isj changes from light to heavy loads, 
large. The possible applications of, is alternately wet and dry, run 
asbestos are far from fully appre on pulleys that are not true or aro
ciated not only by the general pub
lic but by manufacturers who are 
in search of material for special 
uses to which asbestos may well 
be applied. Perhaps it is most 
generally used to make fireproof

too small for the weight and thick
ness of the belt, or is njglected and 
allowed to deteriorate for lack of 
grease.

The belt should be wiped off every 
night to prevent dust, dirt or oil

cloth for theater curtains. It has (from working into it. When the 
been used also for making firemen’s'belt needs oiling clean it well, es- 
clothing. Everything in cold coun- pecially on the pulley side, by
tries it is extensively employed for [washing with warm water and a
covering furnaces, boilers, and good neutral soap. Wash rapidly
pipes to prevent loss of heat. As- and do not permit belt to become
bestos is a good insulator.

Misses Gertrude and Rhoda Wied-

W*t, as it will then stretch and slip. 
Apply the dressing* lightly and 
evenly by rubbing it in with cot

man returned last evening from a ; ton waste or a piece of felt, and 
visit with friends at Dalhart and et allow it to soak in the belt over- 
Claytonr New Mexico. | night Among the best belt

Mr. and Mr*. A. W. Dreyer, ef, dressings are mixtures of cod and
Pam pa, arrived here Tuesday far a neat’s -foot oils with tallow and
vialt with 8. A. Andrew* and wool grease, free from mineral

,famMy. .acid.

Everything for QUALITY
—nothing? for show

TH A T ’ S OUR I D E A  in maki ng
CAMELS—the Quality Cigarette.

Why, just buy Camels and look at the package! 
I t ’s the bor: p- rkinf; science has devised to keep 
cigarettes fre.h and tull flavored for your taste. 
Heavy paper outside—secure foil wrapping inside 
and the revenue stamp over the end to seal the pack
age and keep it air-tight.

And note this! There’s nothing flashv about the 
Camel package. No extra wrappings that do not 
improve the smoke. Not a cent of needless expense 
that must come out of the quality of the tobacco.

Camels wonderful and exclusive Quality wins on 
merit alone.

Because, men smoke Camels who want the 
taste and fragrance of the finest tobaccos, expertly 
blended. Men smoke Camels for Camels smooth, 
refreshing mildness and their freedom from ciga- 
retty aftertaste.

Camels are made for men who think for them
selves.

amel
R. J .  REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, W in.ten-S.lem, N. C.
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AUGUST SCLLMC EVEN!
‘w .iiJtflMH11 i l l !:1 ■& . m :  ^ w t m m m m « t « .... i i m m h h h o t

A Slash That Brings All Prices Back To Earth
■ ,t’‘M i - ■

Relentless, Merciless, P r ic e  Drop. We Are Going To Do 
A WHOLE YEAR’S BUSINESS IN ONE M ONTH!!

r • m f i  feiiiiiii :> * ^ > i * i i ' i t t « « r a T T M i R f i M ! n w i i  m m m m m

IT HAS TAKEN US QUITE A WHILE IN ORDER TO MAKE UP OUR MINDS TO HOLD THIS BIG SELLING EVENT, BUT AFTER WE DID DECIDE WE 
MADE UP OUR MINDS TO GO THE LIMIT, SO WHEN YOU ENTER THIS BIG STORE WITH THE BIG CROWD SATURDAY MORNING YOU WILL SEE 
THE GREATEST CONGRESS OF REAL BARGAINS THAT WAS EVER DISPLAYED IN CLARENDON, IN ANY STORE IN THIS" PART OF THE STATE. 
SEEING IS BELIEVING SO DON’T LET THIS OPPORTUNITY SLIP BY BECAUSE DELAY SPELLS DISASTER. WE WILL SHOW YOU MORE BAR
GAINS THAN HAS EVER BEEN SHOWN IN ANY STORE IN CLARENDON BEFORE. YOU WILL REALIZE THE BUYING POWER THIS SALE OF
SALES HAS GiyEN YOUR DOLLAR. THE ENTIRE MONTH OF AUGUST SALE OF SALES EM&ru A S ' f*'

IS

ONE MONTH OF UNHEARD OF LOW PRICES. BEGINS SATURDAY, 30 DAYS SALE OF SALES ONE MONTH OF UNHEARD OF LOW PRICES.

The Store T  ] l y f  T  I T T 1  I ?  g \  1 The Store
That Value Fuilt 1 .  JYL J L I I  1 .B  j  J  ! T*1®* Value Built

i

Hi Q uality  in  P hotoplays
FRIDAY 29 OUR SERIAL NIGHT
9th Episode of FANTOMAS the great serial and 2 REEL 

COMEDY and Pathe News.

SATURDAY 30 FOX PICTURE
TOM MIX in THE UNTAMED. Mix never disappoints and 
you must not forget this one. It is a dandy. Also 1 KEEL 
COMEDY.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY 1 and 2 PARAMOUNT PICTURE 
WALLACE REID and HEBE DANIELS in THE DANCING 
FOOL. Say here is two of the best stars on the screen and a 
picture we know you will see.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 3RD and 4TH.
MILDRED HARRIS in HABIT. A picture every woman, also 
man in Clarendon should see. . .

V i  . : • U

j PIANO MUSIC BY MISS RYAN.

MATINEE EVERY DAY 2 TO 5 O’CLOCK *

EVENING SHOW OPENS AT 8:15 >

PASTIME THEATRE
KILL KAItE C L l’B ENTER

TAINS MEMBERS AND VISITORS i
SLUMBER PARTY

The members of the Kill Karel 
club and visitors were entertained ] 
Friday afternoon with an outing. | 
Upon the arrival of the members j 
and friends, th? club proceeded to 
Kelly Cr-ielt where an enjoyable 
time was spent swimming. Follow
ing, light refreshments were served 
The visitor^ yvre Mr*. Roger* of, 
T̂eswj-O. filter of Mrs. Roliert Wil-, 

Son,, and Mias Anna Moore who has] 
recently returned from Boston j 
where she studied the past year.; 
Everyone had a most delightful, 
afternoon.

Miss Neva Bourland delightfully 
entertained a few of her friends 
Tuesday night with a bunk party. 
The young ladies gathered at the 
home about eight o'clock and the 
time was spent dancing and eating 
sandwiches and cake and drinking 
iced lemonade until about three 
o'clock Wednesday morning when 
it was decided to retire, but sleep 
'was almost impossible. Those 
present were Missas Ruth Massey, 
Mary and Annie Cagle, Lora Mae 
Harvey, Lugene Taylor, Naomi 
Allison, Neva and Lotla Bourland.

A Subscriber.

.  „  , “ ,  I Mrs. W. T. Lowe is visiting in
kew t L  first o f ’ the week visiting Wellington with her daughter and 
■with friend*. friends.

< M

POULTRY AND EGGS WANTED
We will p*y highest cash prices for pou! -y and 
eg g s. Get our prices before selling. Phone 386.

FANCY DRESSED POULTRY FOR RETAIL TRADE

CLARENDON PRODUCE CO.
, D. J . Dooley, Mgr.
.  Located at Parson's old Produce House.

MISS LONG HONOR GUESTS
WITH I INF, PARTY

Misses Long entertained Thurs
day evening with a line party honor
ing their guesta Misses Pearle Burk- 
head of Dallas and Ruby Coker, of 
Quanah. Following the show the 
party proceeded to the confec
tionery where a delightful course of 
refreshments were served; thence 
homeward where the festivities con
tinued until the hour of midnight, 
at which time the midnight lunch 
was served. The hours from thA  
until day were spent in slumber. 
Brrakfast was then served at the 
home of Misses Long. Those pre
sent were: The honorecs Misses
Perle Burkhead and Ruby Coker, 
the hostesses Misses Alta, Eppie and 
Vera Long, and Misses Mae Ben
nett, Lillian Quattlebaum , Faye 
Bennett, Zel Ryan, Ruby and Jewel 
Bennett.

RED CROSS NUHEALTH” MISS LITTLE LEAVES 
FOR MARKET TUESDAY

Clean Homes
Clean homes often insure health Miss Emma Mae Little, actively 

of the members of the family liv-! associated with her father in the 
ing therein, and too much atten-j management of the large T. M. 
tion cannot be paid by homemakers Little store in this city, accom- 
and housekeeper* to keeping the panied by her friend Miss Lorine 
home spotless, from the standpoint Scott, left Tuesday evening for the 
of health as well as personal affairs.' Eastern markets. Miss Little will 

With the opening of summer every j n,ake ,a l>
__ -u____u  u- .i______ Li.. ____'store. Miss Scott will meet l^iss

Little in Longview and from there 
they will go to St. Louis, where they 
will spend some three days, later

MISS LUMPKIN ENTERTAINS

Miss Mae Lumpkin was the de
lightful hostess to a number of her 
friends Friday afternoon when she 
entertained with a Five Hundred 
party. The house was tastefully 
decorated with phlox and gla-iiolas. 
The high score was made by Miss 
Cassandra Sims, while Mrs. C. G. 
Stricklin drew consolation. A deli
cious two course luncheon was serv
ed to the following: Misses
Powell, Gertrude Morris, Cassan
dra Sims, Roberta Morris, Muffet 
Katherine Patrick, Jennie Dale 
Sim«J Mamie Harrington, Myrlo 
Benedict, FanniS” - Florence Sims, 
Frances Cooke, the Misses Rogers 
and Mesdarms W. H. Patrick, 
Hearne, H. G. Officer, A. L. Chase, 
Stewart, Guy Stricklin, Holman 
Kenedy and Floyd Lumpkin.

home should be thoroughly gone 
over, all dark corners, all deposi
tories for unused articles should be 
looked into. Get rid ef the super- 
fluous. There is a rent trait in 
human nature to hoard and closets, 
attics and store places often con
tain heaps of things tiiat should have 
gone into the trash pile long ago. 
They are prolific breeding places for 
dust and dirt.

Here are a few simple sugges
tions for every housewife:

If  there is a vacant lot adjoin
ing your home see that it is clear 
of rubbish and that no high weeds
are allowed to grow thereon.

Be sure that plenty of light and ,fac  ̂ that Mr. Little is a  
air is brought into damp cellars. ] believer in advertising.

visiting at the National Capital, at 
Philadelphia, Niagara Falla and end
ing the journey in New York City 
where Miss Little will do the prin
cipal part of her purchasing for the 
fall busineis.

The Little Store in this city has 
grown from a smart business to one 
of the very largest m this city, and 
today the building owned aod oc
cupied by Mr. Little is one of the 
finest store buildings in the Pan
handle. A great part of the suc
cess is without doubt due to the

thorough 
He lass

WEST BEATS EAST SIDE
IN SECOND BENEFIT GAME

Keep the windows clenn and keep ( in this way keep his goods before 
them open as much as possible. ■ the people, and having backed his

MISSES BENNETT EN
TERTAIN WITH SLUM

BER PARTT FRIDAY

Fresh air and sunlight are allies of 
good health.

See that all rubbish is removed 
from your back yard, your cellar or 
other store rooms.

Clean all carpets and draperies for 
tl,e summer season.

Scrub the floors and all unvar
nished woodwork, using plenty of 
soap and water.

advertising with the right kind of 
goods and prices, he hav built up 
his la.*ge volume of business.

Mr. Little, when approached by 
a rejiresentative of the News as to 
what faith he had in the promise 
that we have of prosepr.ty, imme
diately said: “We are having good 
times today.” This one wilT readily 
understand when he stands in that

Co-operate with your neighbors to 8tore for a whiie and watches the 
remove neighbor nuisances, such as amount „f merchandise that is sold.
stagnant pools, trash heaps and 
dumping grounds.

Keep the plumbing in good re
pair and have leaky roofs mended.

, Donley County Publicity. 
-----—  »

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

=17

The MHpies Bennett entertained 
with a slumber party Friday night 
honoring Misses Pearl Burkhead of 
Dallas and Ruby Coker of Quanah. 
The midnight feast was one of the 
best parts of the fun. Those pre- 
sent besides the honorees and the 
hostesses Misses Mae, Faye, 
Ruby an<K Jewell Bennett were 
Misses Alta Long, Lela Rorex, Ep
pie Long, Ina Benson, Vera Long, 
Lillian Quattlebaum and Zel Ryan.

F . C. Quarles, former owner of 
the City Drug Store of this city, 
now of Pam pa, was In this city 
Monday enronte to Memphis.

The pastor of the Preshyteviah 
Church *eturned Monday evening 
from Crosbyton where he had been 
conducting a meeting in the taber-

tjfiss Little will make the purchase 
with her usual perception, and will 
lay in a heavy stock of merchandise 
as she and her father ffeel confi
dent that the bosineas will he bet
ter than ever this fait.

a  ■ /
CARD OF THANKS

In tho second game this season 
which the east and west sides have 
played for the £.-nefi* of |the efrne- 
tery, the west beat the east aide by 
a score of ten to eight. The game 
was won on the1 phenomenal hitting 
of Cox who cow ed  himself with 
glory when thu time for pinch 
hitting came. In tbe tenth inn
ing after two m m  were down, Cox 
slapped out a hit in the center 
field that brought two men home. 
The game was tight from start t* 
finish, and was one of the funniest 
games that the baseball fans here 
have seen in many a  day.

The game started with all the pep 
that the players couM master, and 
although they had' ;m t stepped out 
of their various businesses, they 
showed no bad form; in fact, 
several pretty double plays were 
made. Fenn Bburiandf went 
straight from the bank to the ball 
diamond and pitched the ten inn
ing game for the east side aiders, 
and his pitching wae excellent

A fair crowd wkh in attendance, 
the gate receipts amounting to about 
thirty-five dollars, The spectators 
kept up the hnrah, and enjoyed 
the game from the funny plays as 
well as its being close.

It is the intention of the teams 
to play off the tie in the near 
future; and the benefits of that 
game will go to the cemetery fund. 
The batteries for the east side 
were Bourlasit aod Kennedy; the 
batternes for the west side, Ste
wart and McKenzie.

o------------
MISS STORY HONORED

WITH BIRTHDAY PARTY

POSTED NOTICE

Thia is to notify the public that  
all of the J. A. pastures are posted 
and hunting, trapping or fishing is. | 
not permitted and all trespassers! 
will be- prosecuted.

J . W. Kent, Supt.
-  o

Misses- Farmie Vance, of Throck
morton and Eamestine Bourland, o f  
Sweetwater, pusses through here- 
Friday evcumg. They were greet
ed by their friend. Mias AMu Long.

.... i ̂
Miss Oru Adams returned last, 

week to her home in Willow. Okla
homa after a  visit here with h er 
brother E'. L  Adams and family.

I “VACATION”
means'

Carefree Recreate

Little Miss Fannie Guss'e Story 
was honored hy her mother, Mrs. 
Fred Story with a birthdsy party 
Tuesday afternoon commeuncing at 
five o’clock. *)n that day little 

[Miss Story was twelve years old. 
f j When the guests had arrived, all of 

i them had a delightful time ptay-
We take this method of thanking

those who helped us in our hour of . .  . . ,  , .  - -
t ,  .  , lf . .  trouble in the deeth of our dear * *  T“rJ ° "  k’ntU

nacle of that place. Upon his re- huaband and fathor. d^ ,  Buch <*"<1 « ke was served between their
turn, the announcement is made that|M thoBe m.de the burden lighter f ™ 9' °* the «**»•
there will be the usual merning ser-)t<) ^  »nd can p(.v(r be forgotten. themselvee as they
vice st the Presbytcnan Church next M ^  Great CU ,to r  abundantly ^  'eft wishing many more happy

reward you is our preyer. birthdays for the little honoree
Mrs. J ,  J . Greenwede, wife 

v Mrs. D. E. Hessey, daughter.

Sabbath.
It it hoped that this announce

ment will be spread- to all the 
friends of the churchy eo the at
tendance ntfcy be good.

Bible school at »:4fi a. m. W. M. 
Montgomery, Superintendent.

Morning service at 11 o’clock.
There will be no mid-week meet-

Mrs. Charles Klllough and little 
daughter Miss Jane returned Sun-

Those present were: Misses Lucy Long 
Geraldine Kelly, Ruth McDowell, 
Edith long, Leila Mae Kerbow, Ola 
Mae Watts, Claire Marie Braswell, 
Loraine Patrick, Lillian Murphy, 
Mary Kate Hearne, Modenia Eerl

day evening te their home In this Long and Masters Sam Braswell, 
city after a visit of tw * weeks in' Richard Long, Ray Woods, Cur

ing due the fact that the pettor] Childress with Mrs. UUougk’t  roll Knorpp, John C. Kaorp
••ts. ___  ___ . . . . . .  , Rodney Q. Kearns.

Wf aur UIC mBb tnc paavvi
|wiU be on fc>* vacation in August

SPEND YOUR VAC ATION
at a

TEXAS SUMMER RESORT

SUMMER TOURIST FARES ARB 
NOW IN EFFECT TO THE FOL

LOWING POINTS:
CORPUS CHRISTI 

GALVESTON 
P PALACIOS 

r  ROCKPORT 
KERRVILLE 

LA PORTE BEACH
ASK THE AGENT TO ROUTE 

YOU VIA THE “KATY*
For details write Mr. W. G. Crush, 
Passenger Traffic Manager, 2V2 
Katy Bldg, Dallas, Texas.

—*7 —

FOR RENT—Three furnished

famished rooms with both and 
F»"g* privileges. Phone M4 or 
sou Frank Poston. _  .
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